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No. XVI.IL.ý-NOVE.MBERL, 1858.

NEW COMPOUND- RAIL.

BY SANDFORD FLEMING, C. E.

Read .before the Canadian In.titute, Pebruary l3tli, 1858.

The ivàprovement on: railway construction now referred to consista
ini forming a continuous rail, of uniformn strength throughout its lengthi
by Ineans of two light bridge rails, placed the one over the other, and
breaking joint. The lower rail is inverted, and. rests ini grooves cut-in
the ties or sleepers to, receive it; the upper rail is plaed immediately
over -the lower- one and secured to it by means of clamps or boits ;
,wroughtiron cores are inserted in the internai cavities at each of the
joints, for- the double purpose of giving vertical strength and locking
the two halves so, as to, prevent -any lateral. motion.

The-necessity-of improving the mode of eàistructing- "'The -Perina-
nent Way-" has doubtiess -forced itself upon-the attention of those-who
daily witness the care and labour hestowed. on tuie rail track to, main.
tain it in a serviceable state, and more espeeislly of railway.proprietors,
who too frequently learu at-their annual meetings that the earnings. of
the compsny are very largely absorbed ini îtaccount headed, IlTrack
&-pairs" orl "Maintenance- of Way."

The annual-cost of keepingin.efficient repair what is-termed "The
Permanent Way" of rsilwias.is very great. Itis found, when proper
allowancea aremade for-the deterioration of-the iron rails and destruc-
tion -of the ties or- steepers, to.amount to about haif as muchas.all the
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474 NEW COMPOUÂMD RLAIL.

other expenses of the company. WVhen we consider the large suxmo
necessarily required for repaire of engines ana rolling stock generally,
repairs ofi buildings aaüd fences, management, salaries, office and station
expenses, fuel, oit and waste, legal expeines., danmages, taxes,, &c., it
appears flot a littfle astonishing-that; the cost of keeping the iron rails
in a proper state of safety ana usefulness should bear such a large
proportion to the grosa expenditure on those various services.

That the maintenance of the permanent way, forming such a
heavy charge against »~e revenue of a cornpany, indicates sorne
defect in its construction,. is quite within the bounds of possibiiity ; it
at least leaves an, opening for enquiry, if not for some improvement,
ini that portion of a raïlway which is permanent only in namne.

For somne years back an endless variety of plans have been invented
to render more perfect this essential pait of railways. Many of them
have been tried with various degrees, of succes, while flot a few ha;ve,
by common consent, remained the useless property of their origiha-
tors. The plan now submitted iay foim an addition to the long list
of those last mentioned, although I ar nfot without hopes that on a
consideration of the advantages which it appears to-possess, it inay
justify the cost of a practical test, ana perhaps be a means not
only of enhancing the comfort ana safety of railway travellers, .but
also of assisting in some degree to, make raiways pay, -by reducing the
present .heavy cost-, of maintenance.

It is-of vast importance to, ascert:âin the weak.and defective points of
existing systems of '"permanent way," since, by no doing, we know
where remedies should be applied. Experience shows that the ordin-
ary rail txqtck is defective in. one essential principle, inasmuch as its
continuity of strength is broken at the ends of every rail bar. The
joints, being deficient in the requisite strength, they are affected more
.than other parts of the rail bars by the. weight and percussive
shocks of passing loads, the -ballast underneath yields from the
unequal pressure,.thec cars and spikes a t these points constantly get
broken and displaced, and as a consequence. the whole. traclc, without
frequent inspection and repaire, rapidly becomes deranged. The
déimate of this country too, I arn -constrained, to, believe, telse much
More severely on thepérznanent wvay,.-as at pxresent constructed, than
it dues in Enàland. *The frost. entera the ground, to. agreat depth,
ana resuits at erain seasons in.softening týe-substratum.n Thereupon
a, depression of the balat under.the weight of train, anda *avertical work-.
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N<EW COMPOUND RATL. 7

ing of the rail ends at the- joints take place, in consequence of which
the rails are s.ubjected to percussive blows, the chairs flot unfrequently
are broken, the spikes drawn, and the whole track is liable to be injuri-
ously thrown out of line and level. This circumetance of climatè-goes
to prove the necessity of a more perfect system of permanent way in
this country tbari where the seasons are more tetnperate. And hence
we may account for the otherwise remarlcable fact, that America, wheu
conipared with Eugland, has been 50 much.more. prolific ini compound
rails, and similar expedients, to remedy the objections above named.

Arnonget other-expedients wýhich 'have been tried to lessen the evils
referred to, the application of llshing plates at the joints has been
found, when they are kept in perfect order, to answer an excellent pur-
pose. The fishîng plates, however, are liable to, get derang&ed,.as the
boits by 'which they are fastened readily become loose .throush thre
vibration of the rails, and in-this state .they are of little service. When
this expedient was discussed at a meeting 'of the Institution of Civil
lEngineers held. last year ini England, it 'was stated, that "ca recent ex-
amination of some brackets and- fish plates which had been laid down
about (welve months, and were secured by boîts and nuts,'showed,
that in 125 pairs of joints, each pair having 8 boîto, -261 boits were
loose, and 6 were- ont altogether, though they had been -tightened 'up
within 48 %hours. The number of loose boîts at -each joint varied frôm
1 to, 8. It was contended, therefore, that b *oits and nuts, such as were
ordinarily used, were unsafe, inefficient, and expensive fastenings -for
connecting together the parts of a-permanent way, and that they were
not to be relied on."

Compound; rails of various kinds hfte been tried of late years on
some American roads to ovrercome the defects of the ordinary rail
track. They have beenfQund,'whennewly -laid andin good order, to,
be remarkably smooth to ride over, and easy on the engines and rolling
stock, but as the plan of their construction- required, that they shôuld
be secured with thesame description.of fastenings'as those used with
the llshing plates above referred to, they soon got ont. of order, were
difficuit and expensive to lceep ini repair, and. arenôw, -1 believe, -but
littie used. The Plate shows. different patterns of compoun&l rails
which have-beentried, six on American: raitways- ana one on the Great
Western in, Canada. They areIll, with ulight modifications, designed
after theýsame generai plan, that is, two halves joied togetherverti.
cally, -brealcing joint longitudinally,. and faatened with boità ana mits.
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476 NW c0mpounb, "Il.

It in. evident tliat -the joints of tii., rai:s, forming as thiey do a sere
of long.scarfs, muet b. very mucli sirougerand better than the. com-
mon chair joints, but'atiil the, joints-are not no strong as the. body oif
the ruis ince et the. points where ther occur on.' half only of the
sectional ares oif tihe radl in moid. If there had bren no other objec-
tion to these compound rails than the absence oif as much strength at
the joints as elsewhere, they would, Do doubt, b. more generally in
ime than we Ibid them, inasmucli as Mn tbem the weak and defectire
part. of the common. rail i. very rnaterially- remedied. Experience,
however, ha demonstrat4 that ail tii.,. patterus of rails are open te
seriou8 objectips, the most~ important of which may be stated as being
increasea.firat coso oer the common rail, excessive cout of mainten-
ançe, and too raid wçsrmg out.

It in evident that these objections maq readily be attributed, te the
plan oif construction, asithe application oif boita or rivets throughout-the
entire Iength-of the railîs indispensable te hold the two. haIves together,
As already explained, boits. canntbe relied on, inasmuch as they con-
stsntly ahake lôosè, and in. tuis: state the stability of the rail in,
irnpaired. in, lafound,,too, that. rivets for other reason are penbapi
even mrnpre objectionable, and whether boita or rivets, are used iL -is
xiot, long, befort laminated portions oif the upper surface of tihe
rail get in, between. the two plates, and these acting like small.wedgeo,
and driven tight by .very psssing train, gradually open up the,

anl.sd hasten its destruction. It. la fouud, Moreoyer, that unlesa
the. boita are. j>roperly performning their duty, the whole .weight
of trains not unfrequently cornes on a aingle haif »of the rail, produc-
ing violent ýstrains which soon tell .où thé durabiity. of the mevieral
parts. For these reasous aucbk çompound raisý as bhave been already
tried have not proved4 economical lu mailatenance,,hnd. lu. consequence
bave. fallený into -diafse.

The design of, the.- com~pound rail: now iibmitte&L Mnay be ,zecuted
of any required weight .which. a heavy traffic, night; dernand. It ln,
thought,however, that a good serviceablerail May be madeweighilng
80, Ibo. per yfard including wrought iron cores, the corea, themmelves
weighing .25 ibs.,. andi each ;baif oif the. rail 364 Ibo. The Lies could be
grooved by a machine-at a Lriflg- cost- -and the grooves for both rails
could be cut.at the saine operation.;. by thip meana, the. proper guage
of the track *would be permanently secured,.anud Lii whole-superstruc-
ture wouldbe Iàl4.witk .the greatest. esse and *ith ver- 'little, skilled
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lqgW COXPOUIN RAIL. 7

labour; it wouldl be uaneoeasary* Io Ilatten the -ties on* any but
the lower aide, as the machine vould form a perfect seat fo>r both ra.ils.
The cores may'be from. 2J te 3ý feet ia leugth, insertedl at-the joints of
b>oth apper ad lower hilf rails, ad secured in théir- position by a
amali rivet or pin; they vould have the Mme sections! area as éach-
lhaif rail, adbeing deeper. tbey - auld giïve fulfly more utrength where
the joint* occurred than the rail possessed at intermediate poiats.

À permanent way constructed with a compound rail similar in de-
sign to the one now submitted may, when put on its trial, have some
inherent defects which we cazanot at present discover, -but in the absence

eta pracfical test, awl in ignorance of any strong objec~tion to the
plan proposed, I think it may fairly claim. the foilowing advantages:

inlt. simplicity-cf onstructio na ïu ewaesf '3Bts.

2ýnd. Sufficîency of lateral as well as vertical strength at- every point.

3rd. Could be eauily laid in,'perfect guage with littie skilled labour.

4th. The rails would 'be equivalent te continuons bars ef'uniforin
-strengtb, sud prohably would be found more elastie than solld

rails.

Zth. Great stability, the rails being securelybedded ini the ties and,
their surfaces reduced to the least vertical 'height practicable
above the ballast.

6th. The rails wou]d be thoroughly secured fromn spreading or dis-
placement

7th. The track vould be smooth te ride over, free <rom. jolta or jars,
and easy au the rolllng stock.

Sth. Economy in cost sàd -maintenance.

Some of these advantages 'wiil be readily zd_.mitted on a simple
inspection of the-diawings, others may be inferred from previous ex-
planations, -but the lait, which is in fact the niost important of 81l,
requires nome fnr-ther observations.

Those who have had- opportunities of dverldokingthc opertions cf
the workmen engagea iu track repairs iuit have observed. that a great
portion of their- time is occeupied in i'estbring the i«njuïry 4 one to the
rail joints, eéther in retnoving broken chairs, tightening boltsi or raising
the ballait ana tie,-iudeedl at some seasous of the year the niost of
their tune- la' occupied in raising the joints. With the improvèd rail
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47~ NEW COMPOUN~D RAIL».

this could not be the case, as practicelly it bas no joints, being of uni.
formn strength throughout its length. In -tbis view of the case 1
cannot bé far astray in -estimating, that the improved rail compaired with
the cornmon rail would not require more than haif the number of
track men to kecp it in repai*r, anda that in this service a uaving of not
lesa than $S120 per mile would annually be effected.

Again, the ends of the common rail bars laid in the ordinary way,
being defloient in strength, are invariably the first portions of the iron
to laminate and gîve way, it may very reasonably be argued that the
wearing surface of the improvedl rail, being equally supportedl at ai
points, would not be so much exposed to percussive blows and unequal
wear as the common rail, a2nd would, as a natural consequence, last
longer. However just thia conclusion may be> it will at once be ap-
parent, that the improved rail may undoubtedly dlaim very much
greater durability and usefulness for other reasous. The lower àialf
being an exact coùnterpart of the upper, bv simply inverting both
when the wearing surface of thé upper is destroyed, ire have a fresh
surface brought into, play, which in ail probability may laut quite
as long as the first. In view of both these circurnatances ire may, in
ail fairness, dlaim. thit thé improved rail 'will serve its, purpose flot less
than double the period that the cominon rail would, endure, and hence
the annual deterioration of the latter should be reckoned as being very
much greater than the former. To illustrate the financial value of
tiiese advantages possessed, by the improved rail, 1 present an ap-
proximate estimate of the annual saving it 'would effect.

Assuming that the improved rail, including wrought iron, cures,
weighs 80 Ibo. per yard, and that.the common rail weighs 65 ibs. per
yard exclusive of chairs, the first cost of a rail track constructed with
the former wil exceed, one with the latter by about 88O per mile:

Amnua ccm Ann anne
per Mile of 'per Mile of

Improved liail Common Rait
over Common. ovet Improved.

Annual interest on $800 excesa in frst oet of improved
Rail ..................... .............. $48

Annut-texessa of cost of .track repaira.............. ...... $120
Ânnual excess of deteiioratioù, of iron rails......... ... 260

$48 380

Saving per mile per anngum in faror of lmproved Rail............ $332
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?4EW COMPOUND RAIL, 7

It is flot pretended that the above catimate is perfectly correct and
adapted to every case, as the amount ana character of the trafflo
engagea in, by any particular lime, as well as the weight of raOs used,
would affect the calculations. The figures are sufficient, howeèer, .to
Sive a comparison betwoen the existing ana the proposed systeni, and
to show roughly the commercial'value of the latter. Allowing, if
need be> one haif of the above estimate for unforeseen possible con-
tingencie@, we have still a saving of over 8180 'per mile per annum ;
a sumn which, if reckoned on the mileage of existing Canadian rail-
ways, would ho equal to a ycarly saving of 32,000, sufficient to psy
a dividend of 6 per cent, on e5,40,000 of railway capital.

I need scarcely lengthen these observations in order to show that
the suggestodl improvement appears to possess many important advan.
tagos, -but as the economie test is after ail the true fin&nciat standard
by which such improvoments should be measured, I may add, that as
the rolling stock is greatly affected by the condition of the track, and
the cost of its repaira is proportionate to the stato in 'which the roaci
is kopt, we have in this circumstance anothor element of saving, inas-
mucli as the ixnproved rail could doubtless be niaintained fromn flrst to
laut ini a much smoother stato than 'we usually flnd existing rail traclcs.

If still anothor illustration bo needed to show the econoinie value of
the improved rail, it will ho seon in the comparative amount of capital
required to ro-lay the rails after the firat set are worn out. For this
comparison it matters not what the average life of a common rail May
ho considered, siaco we have already shown that the improved rail may
bo f9und serviceablo for double the period. Let us assume that the
life or serviceable duration of a common rail is 8 yeàrs, thon that of
the improved rail may be takon as 16 yoars,-bofore the expiration of
8 years the whole of the former has to be renewed, but the latter being
-reversible, and a worn ont surface. boing equally good for the lower
portion, one haif of it only has to be roplaced hofore 16 years expire.
Tu the case of tho common rail one-eighth of its first cost should
onnually be set aside ont of thé company's earnings to replace it in oigi..
years, whilo only one thirty-secondl part 'of the first cost of the im-
proved rail would ho needed as au annual sinking fund to renew the
weàring surface in, sixteen years As a more practical illustration,
take a lino of railway 200 miles long, and assume the lifo of a rail as
above givon, wo find, after making ample allowance for the -value of' the
worn ont rails a old iron, that the Company would require to expend
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in round numbara the sumn of 6WO,000 before eight years expire-in
running the ordinary rail, while about 8g30,000 would ho sufficient
to replace the wearing. surface of the improyed rail -in double the peri-
od. In other words, while the renawal of the common rail wouldl
prove an annual drain of 85ýOOO on the carninge of -the Company,
the improved compound rail would annually draw upon receipta to the
extent of from 88,000 to $1,000O only.

Itinqy be observecl that the strongeat claimw*iich thisimprovement
possesses .is, economy in maintenance, and unie. this advantage be, sat-
isfactorily establithed- thé adoption of the system, on new or exiating
lines cannot ho hoppd for. The fact ,that ;railway investments have
almost universally.turned out profitless to the stockholders, while the
public bai, received sand daily receives unmeasured benefits, is a suffi-
cient, reason .why ail improvements in railway construction or in rail-
.way management, should have a tendency to, distribute the benefits
in a more equitable proportion. -The public ought not -to hbave a
monopoly of them. The parties who inveat their capitalin raalways,
.should, have a fair return .for their money and theireenterprise ; indeed
it would ho infinitely more satisfactory to the thinking public to know
and feel that *they were .in the ýenjoyment of the moeôt perfect systemn
of internal communication without loss or -it mqýye ho in to the-pro-
prietors. .Railways -muet ho made to pay, or their extension -iuto
csmnoccupied fields.must ceaie, sud thus suspend. the<progress of modern
.civilization. Bfetorethey can.pay one of two things is neÇeesary, either
.the receipts must ho increasedl or the expenditure diminished. Expe-
rience ýgoes. to, prove -that the amount of traffie which centres, lu any
-particular 'railway is limited by variable local circumstances and the
laws.of commerce, snd beyond this limit the traffic cannot safely be
*forced; if the earnings cannot be increased -beyond what the limit of
.traflic will allow, thon, to make the enterprise pay, a reduction of ex-
penditure mnuet ho attempted. In this.latter respect it la thought that
the change now proposed in the construction of .the permanent way
bas' every appearance (f heing one stop in the propor direction, aud
I avail mysoîf of the facîlities furnished by the Canadian..Institute
.for giving such publicitj to the, proposed.plan.as.mnay bring it under
t 'he notice of those rnost interested in the removal, of the evils which
it is designed to, avert.
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THIS 'ODAàÀR INIDIAN LANGUAGIE. 1

TUE ODAHWAH INDIAN LANGUAGE

BY Fr. ÀRiqsKINkCKw,
AWAISII Oil Ir ODÂEWÂBU

It is my intention to uubniit in this paper a few rernarks on the ian-
guage upoken by the above narned Tribe of Indianu, 'with the viewof
showing at least nme of the peculiarities in it. On .the question
whether the la>iguages spoken by the different i1ribes in Arnerica
descend from one common stock, as sme writers seern to think, I
will fot at present undertake to offer any opinion; but 1 amn perfectly
satisfied in my own mimd that there are Indian Tribea 'who differ from,
each other in language as much as the English, French, and German
differ from one another in their respective languages. The undermen-
tioned Tribes may be considered as speaking nearly the sanianguage,
disa-reeing merely in asmail inatters, such as letters, syllables,, termina-
tions, and by using in a few instances totally .different ternis: narnely,
the Ojibwas, Odahwahs, On-issahgees, (Misuissages as they are com-.
monly called), and Odashkwahgubmees. Perhaps the reader may
wish to know the reason for .my notemploying the terme, «IOttawoa"
and i«CAippewa," in this and rny other paperg; -in answer, I would
sinsply state, that 1 believe the writers who first made use of these
terme, meant to write, Qdakwak and Ojibwa, and having flot the
slightest doubt that the, latter are the correct proper names by 'wldch
certain Indian Tribes are known, in America, I have thought it right
to introduce theni in these papers for the informfation of those .who
niay do me the bonor to-read them. Having made these statements
1 mnay now observe that there appear to be twenty-one letters in the
Odahwah alphabet. The jettera which are wanting, are F, L, 1, V
and X. From the circumstance of not «having these letters in our
own tongue, we find.grout; difflculty in pronouncing words where these
letters occur, when we commence to learn the English language.
Other Tribes appear to, Le laboring under greater difficulties, arising
froni the deficiency of letters in their ailphabet, or rather, the sounds
in the languagie suggestive of corresponding aiphabetie signs. The
Mohawk Indiana, for example, 1 understand, have oniy nineteen letters,
and.no labiale at ail, and are liable to put B wben P should be used; T
in place of D; G instead of C; adid this defect is noticeable both ini
their conversation and writings, 1 mean of course when they niake
uise of the English language.
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482 Rlff ODAMWAH INIDIÂN LANGUAÂGE.

With respect to theý parts of speech, aithougli 1 amn without a guide
on the subjeet, I xnay venture to say that the Indians have the sub-
stantive, thç adjective, the verb, the adverb, the pronoun, the conjunc-
tion, the interjection, and a sort of a preposition; but they have no
article either definite or indefinite.. The genders are twe, namely, the
common and neuter. lu Indian, nouns seem. to, be divided. into two
classes, výiz., nouns without life, if 1 rnay be allowed to use the expres.
sion, and nouns possessing life. The latter clasa includes many sub-
stances without life, which. are nevertheless spoken of as if they
possessed life. The former does flot contain one single noun possessing
life. It is the custorn among the Indians to speak of every species of
animated. nature precisely in the sanie terins, no matter how small
soever the living object may be,-fromi the largest of quadrupeda to
the most insignificant vorm or insect, every class of animais may be
placed. under the heading of common gender, or living nouns. Sub-
stances 'which appear to be capable of motion, gro'wth, or of prodncing,
are generally of the comnion gendIr, suich as the sun, the mnoon, the
stars, trees, fruit trees and other kinde of vegetables ; but those -which
are -without, motion or growth, such as land, soul, a stone, a rock, an
island, 'belong commonly speaking to, the neuter. Though a tree be-
longs to, the common gender as we have seen above, yet the different
parts of it, viz., the branches, banc, moots, leaves, are of the 'neuter
gender. On the other band some common nouns may be divÎded and
actually taken iute parts without any change of the kind; for instance,
a corn stock is common, though the ear may be removed from it, aud
the grain from the ear, yet ail these parts would be of the same gender
as the 'whole. 1 state these particulars in order to give yen an ides
of the peculiarities of thé Indian lauguage.

The plural number is generally formed by adding, g or iig to, animate,
nouns, and un to those inanimate; thus, ahmoo, a bee, akmoog, becs;
aAnine, a man, akininewug, men; minis, 'au island, minisun, islands.
Somùe few vowel endings only take g for the animate, a-na n for the
inanimate. There are of course msny exceptions.

Taking it for granted. that a few specimens of modern compounds
will be acceptable, 1 submit the foilowing, viz., Ahshkoda-naube-
gwun, a steamboat, from Ahshkoda, a line, aimd Naubegwun, a ship;
Piwahbikomekun, a railroad, from, Piwahbik, iron, and mekun, snoad;
Tibahkonigawenine, a lawycr, from Tibshkoniga, hie gives law, sud
"hune, a man; Tibabahkiwenine, a land. sunveyor, froni Tibahiga,hle
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ineasures, ahke, land, and ahnine, a mnan; ana 1 Icnow that the tele-
grapli is callcd 1 "Poa1dhiconce-maJwawag," that is to say, a lile
iron malcing a noise. I hope from. the above examples the reader is
satisfied that Iiis Indian friends are endeavoring to keep up with the
great progress of the age, at least in words, if flot materially.

As regards adjectives, I may sirnply state, that they are employed
for the saine purpose as in EngE 1sh ; but they are not very distinct,
and many of them are more like adverbs ini composition, such as bene,
Male, in Latin. Thus we say in Indian, Meno-ahnine, a good man;
Meno-ahyah, he is 'well; Meno-dodurn, he is doing what is right ; and
a noun adjective seerns always to be iiicomplete without annexing to it
the proper syllable or termination; thus makkukda evidently means
black, though in its nmodern signification it denotes powder., When it
signifiés an animal that is black, where in English we shùoi1d use the
verb cCi i8,«" we are obliged to increase the word by adding one or more
syllables; for example, you say in English the bird is black, the Indians'
woul simply say, Mahkuhdaweze; the thing is black, Mahkuhdawah.
In many cases adjectives are flot used at ail, thus, Ahkwa, a woman:-
Ahkwazans, a little girl: Mitig, a tree: Mitigonce, a emali tree. We
now corne to the verb, and I think the reader mill agree with me in the
opinion, that Indiau verbs present more peculiarities than either 1-atin
or Greek verbs, at lest in'some respects; they certainly differ widely
from, the Eiiglish. [n the Indian language, almost every change that
takes place in nouns causes a change in the termination of verbs, and
it is by ineans of these terminations that the gender to which nouns
belong is shown. Perhaps it would be more correct to say that the gen-
ders of nouns affect the terminations of verbs. Before proceedirg
further, it may be welI to give -the personal pronouns, which are as
follows : . . ý .. ..

SiNGUL-AR. PL-URAL.

Indian. Btlsi Indian. -Engliskt.
Nin, 1, Ninalrwind ana Kinahwind, We,
Kin, You, Kinahwsh, Ye,
Win,, He, Winahwah. They.

In the following examples you will perceive no change in the Eng-
lish 'verb ; viz., the man falîs, ahnine pungishin ; the branch fails,
odikwun pungisin. In the first example, the syllable hin, shows -tlht
aknine is masculine, whilst in. the latter, in, without the 4, proves
odilcwun to be of the neuter gender. Again,
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SINGULÂR.
Maecuiline, The mnan appears. . .. Alinine nahgote.
.Weute, The islind appears.. Minis mahgwud.

PLURAL.
Maeculine, The men appear ... Ahninewug nahgozewug.
Neuter, The islands appear.. Mlinis9un nahigwudoon.

Let us take a verb transitive and a comnion gender; I see a star,
Nqiwahbuhmah ahnung; I see an island, Niwahbundaun minis, neuter;
Niwahbuhmabg ahnungwug, I see stars; Niwahbundaunun minisun,
I see isiands.

I give this pipe to, you,. K. iminin xnahbah opwahgun.
'You give, this pipe to me..... Kiineezh mahibah opwahgun.
Re gives this pipe to, me,..Nýirninig.ahnoonduh opwàhgunun.

In the last example flot only the verb changes, but the demonstrative
pronoun us-ed in the first sud second persons is no longer available in
the third, .and un is added to, the end of the substantive. Sometimes
the n in the personal pronoun is dropped, as is shown in the above
examples ; other times it is preserved, and occasionally d is put be-
tween it sud. the following word begin 'ning with a vowel; thus, I went,
Nin-ge-izhali.; I go, Nind-izhah.

The foregoing will show some of the varieties in Indian verbs, yet,
notwithstanding these endless variations, insertions and omissions of
syllables in the verbs sud other words, a stranger wilI be surpriscd to,
hear Indian children. speak their language as fluently, sud correctly as
persons in grey hairs.

In order to show that none of the Tribes speak exactly alike, the
fClowing will serve as examples, how and wherein they differ:

ODÂHWAH. ENGLI5H. OJIBAw.
Ahnine........A man........Enine.
Nibeesh ........... ae.......Nibe.
Dokisin...........It icam.....Onwahtin.

The .Algonquins say, NaupUj for very, Odahwabs, Akpidji. I May
here observe that I arn informed some of the Tribes west of the
Rocky Mountains cail the sun Kesoos, and the earth, Ke, while the
Odihwaha oeill them, Kei and .dkke. If -ny information is correct,
it would tend to show that there ia similarity of words among vYan-
ous Tribu. however distait they may be fromh one suother.

It is "ls my -desire to take notice in this paper of the inaccurate
manner iu which Indian words are pronounced and- spelled by white
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people in general, and I hope te bc able te show how a wrong
apelling xnay alter a wôrd completely from its original formn, and how
an incorrect proper narne rnay be repeated and taken as an lîistorical,
truth aftcr a considerable space of time, espccially whcn the language
in which the errer originaily occurred is flot properly understood. fly
way of beginning, 1 beg to étate that there in a place on the "cOttawa"'
river called by the Indian, M*ahdzhwatin, while our wvhite friendes
persist ini pronouincing the naime, Matawan. MLVisg'p*pi in the Indian
name of a large river in America. An Indian of my tribe would: net
]have the slightcst idea of the original formn of this word, although the
reader hms seen a part of it in the beginning of this article. Our way
of writing this name in, lWashùebe; it is compounded of Miss,, which,
in composition wordis corresponds te MicA ah, and signifies very great,
,enormous. The reet of the name spenks for itneif, srebe, a riiver.

I shall close this piper by citing another examéplei and in doing se,
,will have te criticise the «I Canadian Journal" itseif. In a paper «gread
before the Ganadian Institute on Febrnary 14, 1857," the following
passages occur-peaking of Champlain's voyages,-"l He ascended
the Ottawa bcyond the limit of his'first journey, till he branched off
inito the chain of lakes, which led him te, the Lake of the Epicerini, or
Nebicerini, as later writers caii them, an Algonquin Tribe, -who were
long celebratcd for their power as sorcerers, and wkoee name we tl
presenve in tkat of Lake Nipissing." Froni the above it would appear
that 111Nipissing " ies derived fromil "Nebicerini "; wxth ail dlue defer-
ence te the learned author, I submit that the vcry reverse in the
case, and that 'Nebicerini " in derived frein "«Nipissing " as much
as the name of «Torontonians " inu- taken fro.il "Toronto." lài the
firat Place the spelling in both. cases is wrong; Nipissing ishouldl be
written with -b not p, ,thils Ni bisainy, fromn the Odahwah word-Nibke a
ornait lake.. That lalce là called Nibissing by way of distinction, being
about the largest of the lesser lakes in. these parts ; in the ame way
Misssasppi in applied to the ]argest river te, distinguish it from. others.
It follows then that the correct form of Nebicerini la Nibiasiwinine.
The terin we apply te any one who. resîdes at. Nipissing and the coun-
try round, about is «1 Nibining-daki-alùiine," i. e., a min belonging
te Nibisuing; and Nibâi-ahnine, and Nibigsinine, plural, Nibi#iise

pou, inhabitants ut Nibiauing, which I presrime ilNebicerini." wus
ineant te represent. The termination xy denotes generally inu, at, so
thatNibiuing -signifies. ai. the utile lake.
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DONATI'S. CQMET.

BY TUE BEy. JAMES WILLIAMSON, LL.D.,
1,RopeSoR OR KÂTHEXMÂTZC8, QUICENl'S COLIEGE, KINGSTON.

The appearance of Donati'sý Côimet excited so muchi interest during
the whole period, of its being visible in this latitude, that it may be
acceptable to the readers of.the Canadian journal, to be put in posses-
sion of sorne of the resuits of observations made 'with the aid of the fine
instruments in possession of the University of Queen's College, Kings-
ton. These observations have a further interest and value, from, the
fact that they inc lu1e an obseivation a day later than the last on which
a sirnilar eue was obtained in Britain, and which it may. therefore be
not unimportant to place on record in our Canadian journal of
science.

From the 7th September, 'wien Donati's Cornet was firet observed
here.by the naked eye, to the 12tb, its tait rapidly increased, in magni-
tude. On the 'l3th and l4th it pinted nearly in the direction of the
Pole-star, while the nucleus was as bright as a star of the first msgn:tude.
On the l7th the Cornetwiao stillin thesoutheru. part of Ursa Major,
,with a* tait of about.50 in length, pointing between>X and Ji, but
nearer to the latter. On the 24th its tait hadincreased to 8O in length.
On the 2Gth it was a littie south of Cor Caroli, with a taiL of about
100, pointing nearly througli 8 of Ursa Major te-the Polestar, and
a little concave towards the sun. On October 2nd the tait was 200 in
length, and on the 5th the head was about a degree southeast of
Arcturus, with a tait of about 32%, which was nearly its maximum
length. On the iSth both the nucleus and the tait -had rapidly de-
.creasedl iu brightness and the latter aise iu length, 80 that it was flot;
mucli -more elongated than when it was first -visible to the eye,4 *On
thé 1i8th it was scarcely distinguishable by the uaked eye,. eveu 'wheu
its -place was known. Although its. position, notfar abovea, somewhat:
hazy horizon, and the moonlight, irnpeded. a distinct view of its appear-
ance through the telescope, it evidently now exhibited only traces of'
-the tail lu the wlngedl appearauce of'the head ; and the nucleus, though
tolerably round and, well defined, Was atili further dirninished in
*rightness.

Theý tait was comparatively naïrow at. first, with the greateat bright-
nessin the cèntre, snd flot at -the aides, but afterwards increased
greatly both lu length sud in breadth, while a darker-portion'lu the
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centre appeared te separate it into. two lurninous portiono. On the
2nd October the coàa round the head Iiaa become breader, 'while the
nucleus had become brighter. On the lSth the tail, though much
fainter and diminished in magnitude, appeared broader and eof a more
hyperbolic form, than before, and the nucieus which was round and
pretty well defined on the side away from. the sun, exhibited a brigliter
and more irregular appearance, with flame-like jets, in that portion
whîch, was turned towards it.

leThe following approximate places were obtained at 7 P'. m, on the
l3th and l4th September:

Rlight Ascension. fleclination North.
i 3th......11ih 121 35"1 360 32'
l4th......11lh 18' 24" 360 331,

-Frm the l3th te the 2Oth the variation both in Right Ascension
and flduation was slow. The following are the places more recently
observed, and which may be taken as very nearly correct:

P. M. Right Ascension. Decline.
Sept. 20, 7:.00... 11h 48' 56......369 20' N.

"24, "...12h 6W 8 5 10'
"25, ... ,12h 24" 39" ...... 340 341 301,

Oct. 2, "...13h 36' 36"......260> 10'
cc 5,6-.50 ... 14h W2 50'......190 3f
<C 14, 6:31 ... 15h '58' 10" ....... I' 44! S.
ce 15, 6:11 47' 16h 8' 28 ...... 130 48'
cc 18, 6:14 30' 16h 37' 25"......210 51'

The observations 'were made in the Observýatory 'here 'with the
large cquatorially inounted télescope constructed by Mr. Alvan Clarke,
the object-glass of which has 6-1 inches of aperture, and 'of whichý the
Ilight Ascensionread te -four- seconds, of time, and the iDeclination
Circle te one minute -of are.

The motion of the Cornet is, as will be seen from. the abisve, retro-
grade. The elernents of its orbit have flot yet been given, s0 far as we
-have observed, either it :Britain or here : and although three observa-
tiens, taken at short intervals, are theoretîcally sufficient for their
dettermina:tion, Borne time muet eliapse, ana the whole series of observa-
tions will require to be taken into consideration before they-beýfully
ascertained, and, their accordance, with the observed places verified..
We know, however, by simple trigoôometrical calculation- its nearest
dlistances from the, sun sud earth, sud the! >, by micrometical-ana
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other instrumental measurement, the breadth of the-nucleus and coma,
and, the length of the tait. In its perihelion it passed nearer to the
sun than the mean. diàtance of Venus, being a littie more than
5O,OOO,OOO of miles from the former. luminary.

.E(ementa of -Inorgqnie CAemistry.: By THomA&s GRAHAM. Edited
by HENUY- WA&TTs and RoB3ERT BRitiGE9,. Lea and Blanchard,
Philadeiphia, 1858..

Otto's Handbuek'Jer dnorgani.eken CAemie: «ViEwzG und SôOHN.
Braunschweig, 1855.
It is some years since the -first part of Gwtaham-sý Elements- of

Chemistry was republished in Amqriéa, and it is with great pleasure
that we have nowto notice the. appearance of 'the, complete 'work as
issued in very creditable formi by Lea- and Blanchard, under-the editor-
ship of Dr. Bridges, who,. although making some valuable additions
to the first part of the*,.treatise, does not.seemn to, have added anything
to the second; a circumastance which may however be explain ed, by
the great completeness of the original work and by the short period
which elapsed between its.appearance in England aud itsre-asue in
A merica.

The present work. is, issued under the. title of 14 Eléments.. of Inor-
ganic Chemistry,-" anad there dots -not. .seemn much, proba.hility of the
organic part, being. ever published., But from -the excellence of the
portion before usit mustbe a matter of. regret that Mr. Graham should
not be induced to devote bis attention to that department also.

AUl chemists mnst,,however, t.edeeply grateful to, the. author forthe
excellent manual with.which- he-bas furnished- them; for we have no
hesitation .in.stating, that.there ia no work in the English lang&age
which ean, for.aimoment compare .:with, it.

.la French. (leaving zout of considération the, work- of Dums, of
which, as far as we know, there is norecent edition,:we -have the ex-
cellent -ana, tolerably extensive treatise; of Regnault. sud, the, stili: more
extenivemanuil.-of Fremy anad Pelouze, but;on a careful, comparison
we- are incline to. give. the preference to, the. -work: of the. BritiÈh
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Chemist. In German we have Gmelin's "-1Handbuch," which will
ever reniain-a inemorial of the almost incredible diligence and ability
of its author, a work that as one of reference is unsurpassed. iii any
science. The only book which can compare with and perhapd àurp.is
Graham's is the IlLehrbuceh der Anorganisclien Cliemie," by Otto,
formerly known as IlOtto Graham's Chemie," heing founded. on the
previous edition of that author's elements, but which has now assumed
a form and extension fully entitling it to the position' of an independ-
ent work. Although it is now some years old, having been completed
in 1855, it may not be altogether out of place to say a few wvords
concerning this most excellent publication.

To ail loyers of chemistry, and especially to those, engaged in the
arduous duties of instruction, we caunot sufficiently recommend a per-
usai of this specimen of German accuracy and completenes.' Perhaps
the objection may be raised, and flot altogether without reason, that
the author has rather too great a tendency to diffusiveness. Imagine
seventy-five pages of close print on nitric acid, forty-five on phosphoric,
and about the sanie on sulphuric; and yet there is little or nothing,
that we could desire to, see left out. So many varions branches of
chemnical. science are treated of. and so mucli attention is paid to
analysis and to technical and toxicological applications, and the first
volume of the four, on Ilcat, Electricity,. and Chemnical Physics, has
been so, thoroughly elaborated by Xopp, Zamminer and others, that
the* work in reality replaces a whole chemical, library To the lecturer
also it is exceedingly valuable, from the number of excellent hints for
the performance of lecture-roon experiments.

The "eElements " of Grahanm, however, if flot quite so extensive as
the work of Otto, is undoubtedly the inost philosophical and instruc-
tive treatise on chemistiy, in-the English. language. We have already
noticed. the firat part, as it appeared in its Axuericau dryess ini 1852, and
'have only now to add, that the recent edition has been brought up to
the present state of the science by the carefully compiled and elabo-
rate supplement appended by Mr. H., Watts, -the English editor, to
whomn this second edition owes much of its completeness, and who
muet share with Grahamu the commrendations awarded, to, it.

The supplement is very extensive, occupying nearly *two hundred
pages, and commences with an excellent resumé,of the advauces ma.de
in Heat, Electricity, aud Chemical Physics, e. g. Specificleat, Vapours,
Conùduction, the dynamical theory of Heat, the application of the

GG
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Folarization of Light to chemical investigation, which, had flot been
treated of in the first edition, and which by means of Duboscq's
electrical lamp can noW be s0 conveniently made a ciass experiment
and exhibited toa large audience. The elaborate researches of Bunsen
and Roscoe on Photo-chemnical induction, of Gladstone on Chemical
Affinity, of Graham on Osmotie Force, and of Favre and Silzerman on
the Ileat of Chemical Action, rire ail, with many others, here repro-
duced in a condensed form.

In the portion of the suppiement; devoted to the elements we have
a toierabiy compiete accout of tIiat difficuit and puzzling question,
the nature of Ozone, ieaving us at its terinination neariy in the same
state of uncertainty as at the commencement. Mr. Watts says, 119AI-
thongh the existence of an allotropie modification of oxygen seems to
be estabiished, the existence of hydrogen -iu the ozone obtained by the
electrolysis of acidulated water can scarceiy be denied." This May
be so, but it seems rather diffienit to imagine that there can be any
difference in composition between, substances possessing s0 preciseiy
identicalproperties as the two ozones thus obtained; further investi-
-gations are required- on this subjeet.

lUnder the head of the metais of the earths and alkaline earths, we
have a fuit description of the new processes by which these curions
bodies have been lately obtained, and by whîch, for instance, magnesium
:can be prepared in such quantîty and at such moderate expense as to
render it available -for that most beautiful of -ail iecture-room experi-
ments, the combustion of mnagnesium in air or oxygen

The work, especiaily the lirst part, -is profusely iilustrated with wood
engravings, which geatv enhance ite.value to -the -student. lIn look-

igover the drawings of apparatus for the- evolution and absorption of
gases, we have been rather -struck with -an errer, or perhaps -more cor-
Tectly -au oversight which -occurs in several, -and to aremarkable appar-
*ent inisapprehension of the action of safety tubes. We aitude to -the
-absence from many of the drawings of the safety tube -required to
pre'vent -the reflux of the liquid -from the washing bottie into the gene-
rating flask, and to, the erroneous explanation of the actionof the wide
tube in fig. 138, page 294.

In the well known arrangement for preparing pure hydrochiorie
acid, the generating flask is furnished witha doublybeut tube (Welter's
safety tube), containing a littie sulphuric -acid, and- each of the three-
neclced botties has a straight tube .passing- through the centre. neck 'and
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dipping a littie into the liquid. If we eall the flask A, and the bottiesj
B, C and D, then the straight tube iii C prevents the reflux of the
liquid from D, caused by a partial vacuum or absorption in C; the
tube in B does the saine for C, anfil the bent tube in A allows air to
enter if a vacuum be produced in the flask and the wash water riscs
into the delivery tube, thus preventing reflux fromn B.

In the -work before us, and in many others it is recoxnmended, when
we have«no three-necked1bottles, but only those with two apertures, or
when we are compelled to use a cork with two perforations fitted into
a wide-mouthed veEsel, to inserti into one neck or perforation a-wide
tube dipping into the water, and to.pass the gas-delivery tube through
this into- the llquid. If the above series were arranged in this -way,
then the wide tube in C would prevent; reflux from D, in B' from. C,
but -the wide tube in B would have no -action in preventing reflux from.
B into A, that would have to be guarded against by, a -safety tube
attachedl to the flask itself. And yet we fln&, such an arrangement
recommended in Graham's Elements, which by its adoption might
-frequently lead to very disagreeable if flot dangerous consequences,
*and against which the beginner in practical- chemistry cannot be suiffi-
ciently .warned.

At page 275 we have an apparatus for evolving carbonie oxide from
a heated mixture of snlphuric acid ani ferrocyanide of potassium
(Fownes' process). The flask is without safety tube, but the- gas tube
passes- through -a wide one into the washing bottie, which- itîs- clear
would not- prevent-the possibility of the wash -water -running backinto
tihe- hot suiphurie acid.

At page 28.1; we have a similar want of safety tube in the preparation
of olefiant gas.

At pag 1 ' 294, #ig. 138, the same contrivance is employed in the ap-
paratus for preparing a solution of sulphurous acid, and in the text
we read, ,that the washing pliai and wide tube serves to "1prevent the
liquid in the second bottie from passing back into the generating llaik,
on the occurrence of a contraction of the air iu the flask, by cooling
or any other cause." It undoubtedly would prevent; the return of 'the
watcr fromn the secondl botie into the first, but- not of .that in the flrst
into the flask, an~d 4y the, neglect; of 'the proper Precautions in ethis

prcs v «ydangerous explosions nlay sometimes happea h

writer knows to, his coàt.
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Aýt pages 307, 331 and 333 tue sanie occurs ; at 339, 347 and, 348
the apparatus is correct, a safety tube being attached to the flask,
although in, the latter ar-rangement (348) the use of the wide tube is
not very apparent, inasmuch as there is nothing that could possibly
flow back under any circumstances.

In looking over the illustrations in the works of Otto, Mitscherlich,
Regnault, and Pelouze, we do not find any in which the safety tube is
e-mitted, where a dangerous, explosion could possibly take place, and
we point out this oversight xnerely for the purpose of showing how
necessary it is, in a work intended for learners, to correct the en-
gravings as carefully as the letterpress.

It is mucli to be regretted that the treatise before us is confined to
inorganic cheinistry, if it were continued to' the organic departinent
with the sanie completeness and ability that characterise the present
portion, chemists would receive a work of which they are niuch in
need., By the lamented death of Gmelln, bis invaluable Handbuch
remains, incomplete, although it mnust be confessed that even this
excellent work is not free froni al objections, inasmuch as his system
of arrangement is the most artificial and inconvenient that could
possibly he imagined. A reader who is not already a good chemist i.
left entirely at the uiercy of the index 'when hunting up the history bf
any compounds. The different organic combinations being arranged
ih * classes according to the number of equivalents of carbon they con-
tain,, if he does flot remember their composition fie cannot know in
which group to look for them ; sucli an arrangement being moreover
constantly- variable with the results of improved. analyses or more
rational. theories. Kolbe's continuation of Otto drags its slow length
along, and promises to be completed about the saine time as the
Catalogue of the British Museum Library. Lirnpricht's excellent
ruanual has not yet, as far as we know, been translated into Engliali;
andJ we cannot recomxnendý to, any aspiring translator, who is well
acquainted with the advances of organic chernistry, a more praise-
worthy undertaking than to prepare an edition of this amali but
most excellent 'work, bringing it up to the present state of the science.

In Mr. Watts' supplement he bas very judiciously introduced a
chapter on Chemical Notation and Classification, in wbich a shortbu
comprehensive explanation is given of Gerbardt's u nitary system,
somewhat like thit which, forma the introduction to Limpricbt's Cheni-
istry. We are not aWare of Gerhart's views having been reproduced
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in any Englisli work, as for a long timie lis theories have becu rejccted
by both English and German chcmists. Gradually, however, they
are bcing adopted, and almost every new discovcry in organic cheni-
istry tends to prove their truth and their applicability to the, explana-
tion of the composition and formation of organie bodies. -Berzelius,'
the great champion of the dualistie systcm, would be sonîcwliat puz-
zled to gi'v e a rational formula for many of those complex bodies whicli
have rewarded recent investigations, but the composition of which
becomes perfectly simple when referrcd to the types otf Gerhardt.

We consider this portion of the supplenient as one of the most
valuable deparitînents of the whole work.

Hl. C.

fke-Story of a Boul1der: By ACitiiimÂLD G-EiKiE, of the Geological,
Survey of Great Britain. IEdinburgh:- Thomas Constable & ÇýP.,
1858.
The literature of Geology xnay be classed under three heads : first,

works of original research, whether in the form. of extended treatises,
or ini that of scientillc papers, including reports on unexplored dis.
tricts, and on the general progress of Geology ; secondly, rnanua'is
and text-books, embodying a systematie exposition of the facts and
theories of the science, or of some special depart-nent of it, arrangea
and displayed according to the ability of the respective authors, in a
spirit of greater or Iess originality ; and thirdly, popular essays, ini
whichi a scientific and' literary treatment of the subjeot is alike
attempted-iising these ternis in their general sense: the discoveries
ana deductions of science being here re-produced and set before us,
'with all the accessories of jbarmonious lauguage and engaging style.
0f these latter works we may take as typycal example.9, ]liugh Miller's
Te8tirnony of the Rocks, Austed's Ancient World, and the Gesckickte
der Sckiipfung of Professor Burmeister. To this class belongs also Mr'.
Geilde's 'IlStory of a Boulder ;" a littie work of xnuch menit, although
necessarily, from the nature of its subject, with but slight dlaims to
scientifie originality. The student who liascarefully read over any cf
our ordinary xnanuals,-for example, such as Lye]1's Elements of
Geology, or the Mannal of Frofessor Phâillips-wilI find in Mri.
Geikie's book, little that he will not be already familiar with. A
perusal of this 'unpretending littie bookc, however, cannot faîl to
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impreas the known facts of the science more clearly and deflnitely upon
his memory, and to expand bis field of thougit ; and ehould the book
feul into the bands of onie uiiacquainted with the wondrouis histories
reveeled to us by t;he teaching's of Geology, its agreably-written pages
will in ail ýrobabi1ity add another worker to the ranks of those already-
engaged in the advancement of this important science. As an
exemple of Mr. Geikie's pleasing and lucid style, we give, entire, the
second chapter of hi3 Story of a Boulder; more especially, as this
portion of the book admits of direct application to Canadian Geology.

Ras the reader, whien wandering up the course of a stream, rod in hand per-
haps. ever paused at sorne huge rotinded block of gneiss or granite dammbing up
the channel, aud puzzled himself for a moment to conjecture how it could get
there 1 Or wheîi rolling along in a railwey carrnage, tbrough some deep cutting
of sand, dlay, and gravel, clid the question ever obtrude itself how sucli niasses
of water-worn inaterial camne into existence 1 Did he ever 'wonder at the odd
position of somne huge grey baulder, far away anîong the hbis, arrestcd as it were
on the steep siope of a deep) glen, or perched on the edge of a precipitous clifr,
as tiîough a pusli îvith the band would bt1rl it down into the ravine below 1 Or
did he evor'wateh the operations of the quarryman, and mark, as each spedefuil
of soil was rernoved, how the surface of the rock below wat, ail. sniootbed, and.
striated, and grooved î

These questions, seemingly simple enougb, invoive what was vont to be one'of
the greatest problems of geology, and not many years have elapsed sintce it vas,
solvred. The whole surface of the country was observed to be thickly Copvered
witha series-of clays, gravels, and sands, often abounding i rounded niasses of
rock of ail sizes up- to several yards in diameter. Theie depo§its wei-e seea to
cover ail the barder rocks, and to occur in a very irregular matiner, sonxetùnes
heaped up into gl-eat niouuds, aud sonietimes entirely wanting, They 'were evi-
dently the resulte, of no agency visible now, either on the land or around our cast.
They had an appearance rather of tumultuous and violent action, and 80 it was
wisely concluded that they muet be traces of'the greet deluge. The decision haed
et least this inucb1 in its favour, it vas thoroughly orthoclox, and accordingly
received.marked, approbation, more especiatlyfroni those who wished well te the
youug-science of geology, but were not altogether sure of its tendencies. But
elaa.l ibis promisiug symptoîn very soon vanished. As observers niultiplied, and
investigations were carried un in different countries, the truth came out that these
cisys and grevels were peculianly a northern formation; that they did not appeer
to-ezist in-the south.of France, Italy, Asia Minor, Syria, and t.he contiguous coun-
tries. Xf, then, they origiuated from the rushing, of the. diluvien waters, these,
southera lande muet have escaped the catastrophe, and the;site of-the plains of
Eden 'would have to be souglit somewhere betweea tho Alps and the North Pole.
This, of course, shocked' ail previous ideas of topography; it was accordingly
agreed, àt least among more thoughtful men, that with these cleys and sands the
deluge couldheave lied nothing to do.
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Other theories speedily sprang up, endeavo- 'Ing to accouat for the plienomena
by supposing great bodies of water rushling with terrifie force acrose 'whole con-
tinents, sweeping away the tops of bisl. tearing up and ditpersing entire geologi.
cal formations, and strewing the oceanhbottoni with scattered debris. Btit this
explanation Lad the disadvantage of being wofully unphiloeophical and Dlot very
cleariy orthodox. Such debacles did not appear to have ever taken place lu any
previouu geologio era, and experience was against thern. flesides, they did not
account for some of the niost evident chnracteristics of the phenomena, such as
the northern character of the formation, the long parallel striations of the rock
surfaces, and the perching of huge boulders on lofty bis, often hundredu of miles
distant fromn the parent rock. Geologias were completely at fault, and the
boulder-clay remained a mnystery for years.

WLen ve consider the phyic.al aspect of the countries where the queétion was
studied, ve cannot much wonder thiat the truth vas so bard to llnd. In the midst
of corn-fields ami meadows, one cannot readily realize the faot that the spot
where they stand Las been the site of a *vidcespread sea; and that where now
villages and( green lunes meet the eye, there once swam the poréoiBe and the
whale, or monsters of a.l earlier creation, un'wieldy in bulk aud uncouth in
formi. Sucli changes, ho'w-ver, muât have becu, for thpir traces meet us on ev.ery
hand. We have the sea dashing against our shores, and there seems nothing at
ail improbable in the assertion that once it dashed against our Li-topa. No one,
therefore, Las any difficulty in giving auch etatements his implicit belief. But
who could have drcamed that these fields, so warm and sunny, were once sealed
in ice, and sunk beneath a sea that was cunibered with many a wandering ice-
berg ? Who could have imagined, that dowvn these glens, now carpeted with
beath and Larebeil, the glacier worlced its slow way amid the stillîîess of perpetual
snow 1 And yet. strange as it may seein, sucli is the truc solution of the prob-
lem. The boulder-clay vas forined durineg the slow subincrgencc of our countr-
bencath an icy sea, snd the rock surfaces owe their polished and striatcd appear-
ance to the grating aci osa theni of ?arad and stones frozen into the bottoni of vaut
icebergs, that dri fted drearily froni the north. That we may better see how these
xeaultis have been effected, let us glance for a littie at the phenoniena observable
in northcrn latitudes et the present dey.

Icebergs are forncd in three principal- waya lu-it. By glaciers descending to
tl'e shore, and bciîîg borne seawardu by land-winds; 2nd. By river-ice packed
dnring sprng, whcn thc upper re-ches of the rivers begin to thiew; Srd. By
cost-ime

I. There is an upper atratuni of the atmospbere characterised by intcnsecold
ancd called the region of perpetual uuow. It coveyb the eaith like a great arci>,
the two end& resting, one on the arctie, the other on the antarctic zone, while the
centre, being about 16,000 feet above the sea,* riscs dircctly over the tropics,

The average beight of, the snow-line Withîn tite tropics l i 5,27 feet, but il; varies accord-,
ingt.le mute l »ads adjacent, and other causes. Thus. among the Bnlivian
Mndc., owing to the extensive radiation, and the ascending currents of air from the neigh.
bouring plains and valleys, the lune stands at a level of 18,000 feet, whilc, on Mountains near
Quita, that ie, immediately on the equatorial Une, the lowest level is 15,'15.-Ste Mra.
Somervills Physical Geography, 4th edit. p. 314.
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Whoever a mounitain is snfficiently lofty to pierce this upper stratum, its summit
is covered with, snow%, and, as the snow nover meits, it is plain that, from the accu-
mulaiions of fresh snow drifts, the mountain-tops, by graduaUly increasing in hcight
and widtb, would becoine thé supportiug coltimns of vast hills of ice, which break-
ing up at last from Mheir wcight and width, would roll d.-wn the mountain-eides
and cover vast areas of country -%vith a ruin aînd desolation more terrible than that
of any avalanche. Olymipus -%vou1di really bo superposed upon Ossa. By a beau-
tiful arrangement Ibis undue rowthà is prcvented, so that the bill-topa neyer -Vary
mucli in hieighit above the rea. The cone of ice and snow whichi covers thc higher
part of the -nou-ùtain, sends dlow'n into cach of the diegigvalicys a long siog-
gish stream of ice, with a motion so slow as to be almost imperceptible. These
ctreams ar-c-caled glacier-s. As-.Ihevereep down theravinessnd gorgles, blochsof
rock detached by the frosts from the cliffs above, fail on the surfa-ce of the ice,
and are slowly carried along vithi it. The bottoni also of the glaciers is chargcd
with Sand, gravel, aînd mud, produtcd by flic slow'-crushing movertietl; large
rocky masses l;econic evcntnslly worn down into fragments, aud the wholc surface
of the h;îrd rock below is traversed by long parallel grooves and strioe in the
direction of the glacier's course. Anîong the Alps, the lowest point to, which the
glacier descends is about 8500 fect. There the temperature gets too hîgli to shlow
of its fiurther progres, ald s0 it siowly melts away, e-hokiiig up the valîcys; with
piles of rocky fragments called rnorainAs, and giving risc to nuineronis mnddy
streanis that traverse the valîcys, uniting at length into great river$ such as the
Rhone, whicii enters ihe Làîke o! Genleva, turbid and disooloured -vith glacial
niud.

In bigher 1: 'itudes, wheî e the lower ILmit of the snow-lîne decends to the level
of the ses, the glaciers are often "een protruding from the shore, stili laden with
blocks tbat have been earried clo'wn froni valicys far in the interior. The aètion of
stornis and tides is sufficient, to detacli large massees of thc ice, which then floats
off, aud is often wafted for hiudreds of miles iuto temperate regioxîs, -where it
grradlually meits a'ýway. Sncb floating islauds aie kno'wn as icebergs.

Il. In einiates such as that of Canada, -whcrc the -winters are very severe, the
rivers becoine solidly frczen over, and, il tic frost bc~ intense eaougb, a cake of
ieforila atthicbottoni. li tis iway sand, mud, and rcky fragmneuts strewing the
bauks or the chaunel of the 6treani, are firxuly euclosed. When spring sets -hi, and
the upper parts of t. e rivera begîi te tîa-w, thc -,'wollen -waters burst their viutry
interuments, and the ice is tlien said to packc. Laver is pusbed over layer, aad
mass hcapcd upon mass, until great flocs are formcd. These bave ofien the most
fantastie sixapes, and are borne down by thme otîrrexît., dropping, as îlîey go, the mud
and bouîders, witlî wlîieh they are chargred, until they are stranlcd along some
coast hune, or imclt away in mid-oeean.

III. But icebergs arc also produced by the froezing of the %,&ter of the occau.
In Iiigh latitudes, this takes place wlîen thie temporature fails to 28.50 of Faliren-
heit. The surface of the sea then parts with its saline ingredients, and takes the
forrn of a sheet cf ice, whichî. by the addition cf successive layera, augmented
sonietinues by snow%,-drifîs, ofteuî reaches a hoiglit of from thirty tie forty feet.
On the approach of summer tîxese ice-fields break up, crashing isito fragments
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witii a noise like the thunderiug of camion. The dîsparted portions are then
carried towards the equator by currents, aud iay be encouinered by hundreds
fioating in open sea. Thieir first forni is flat, but, ns they travel on, they assume
every varioty of sh)ape and size.

On the shores of brackisli scas, sucli as the flie, or nlong a coast *lhere the
sait Water is freshened by streains or snow-drifts feoin the land, shoots of ice aiso
frequently forîn during severe frosts. Sand and boulders are thus frozen in, es-
pecially whero a layer of ice lias formod upou thie se.otn* The action of
gaies or tides is sufficioîît to break up thiese nmîîszes, whichi are thon either driven
ashore and frozon in a frosh cake of ico, or blowvn away to sen. The bergs foirmcd
in this way liave originally a low fiat outlirîe, and niay exteîd. as ice fields over
an area of' înnny miles, while, at a luter timoe, t.hey xnay be scen to'weriug precipi-
tously as great hlis, sanie 200 or 300 feet igh.

Few sighits ia nature are mnore imposing tina that; of the hîuge, sciit-ary iceberg,
as, regardless alike of -wind and tido, it steers its course acrosa the face of the
deep, far -nvay froni land. Like one of the 1'lri-in*thurear," or Froît.g-iants of
Scandijiavina inythoiogyj it issues frorn the portais of lte north, armeil with
great blocks of stone. Proudly it sails on. l'hi wavcs that dash iii foani against
its sides shako not the streuîgîli of its crystail vals, nor tarnish the sheen of its
emeraild caves. Sicet and snow, stor-m end tempest, are its congenial elements.
Niglit fails around,. and the stars are refiected treniulously froui a thousaad peaks,
and from the green depths of 1'caverus meaaureless to miat." Dawa again arises,
and the eiant rays of the risingP sun gleam brightiy on every projecting crtg and
pinnacle, as the berg stili iluats steadi]y on; yet, as it gains more soaîbiern lati-
tudes, what could not ho accomplished by the uaited fury of the waves, is sio'wly
effected by the xiiduess of the climate. The fioat.irg isand becomes gradually
shroudcd in unist and epume, aad streainlots everywhore triekie (lown its aides,
and great erags ever and auca fali with a sulien plunge into the deep. The mass

1 was informed by the lato Mr. Hugli Miller, t hat a seaxn of alaale abounding in hiassic
fossils, had beca found interealated among the boulder-elay bctds in the vlcinity of Eathie.
Re expiained its occurrence there by supposi»g that it had forîaed a roc? aiong a shore
where ground-ice w~as forming; and so having beoni firnily frozen ia, iL ,vas torii up on the
breaking of the iee. and depositcd at a distance aniong the mud at the sea-battani.

t The accoint o? the origin or those glants,, as given ia the prose EddZa, h, vo -v graphic,
and may bo not inaptly quotod 4re :-" When the rivers that are callcd Elivagar nad flowed
far from tbei:- souirces," roplied Ilar. "the venoun which they rolled along hardontid, as dace
dross that runis from a furnace, and becanie ice. 'Wleu the rivers flowed no longer, and the
!ce stoodstili. the vapour arising froin the venoni gathorod over iL ard froze Io rime: and ia
titis mariner was formed ln Giiniungagap many layera of congealed vapour, piicd ont over
the other."ý-" That part of Gin-nuiîgagap," aUded Jafulliar, " that; li towards the nortit,
waa thus 1hll'?d with licavy massz or gclid vapour and ice, whilst everywhero within were
whirlwinds and fleehirig atists. B3ut the sonthierni part o? Ginnungagap 'vas lightc-d by tite
sparks and flakes that; flew into iL fro-ntU~uspellicim. -. . WhVlen the licatcd blast met
the gelid vapour, it melted into drops, and, by the iuniglit of huin wlîo sent te heat, the"e
drops quickenied into lifo, and took a hamia senîblauîce. The being tîtus formed was «named
Ymir, front wlvo descend the race of thie rost-giluts (Hrim-thursar), as it la said la the
Vi3luspk, 'Front Vidolph came aIl witches; froal Vilmeitit aIl Wizards; fromn Svarthôldi ail
poison-scel-er.,; and ali iants (rom IYmir.' "ý-Sec Mahict's Northerî Anitiqdicis, edit.Boba,
p. 402.
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becoming top'-heavy, reele over, exposing to light rocky fragments stili firmly
imbedded. These, as the ce around themù gives wvay, are droppcd one by one
into the occan, until at lust the iceberg itself melts away, the mists are di.9pelled,
aud sunshine once more rests upon the dimpled face of the deep.* If. linwever,
before this final dissipation, the waudering islatid should be stranded upon some
cost, desolation and gloomi are spread'over the country for leagnies. The Sun ie
obscured, and the air is chilled; the crops irili not ripeci; and to avoid the hor-
rors of famine, the inhabitants are fain to seek some more genial loeality until
the ice shall have inelted away; and mionthe may clnpse before they eau return
again to their villages.

The iceberg mctlts away, but not without ]eaving w ell-xnarked traces of its ex-
istence. If it disappear ini mid-ocean, the mud ani 'boiilders, with which it was
charged, are- scattered sthivart thc sea-bottom. ]lloch-s of Stone may thus be
earried seross profotnnd abysses, aud deposited hundreds of miles fronit he parent
hill: sud it should be noticed, thst this i8 the only way, se far as we know, in
which suai a thing could be eifccted. Great currents could sweep nmasses of rock
down into deep guifs, but could noi 8weep them up again. far less repent titis pro-
cess for hundreds of miles. Suai blocks could only be transported by lieing lifted
up nt the une pulace and set down at the other; and the only agent we know of,
capable of carrying such a freiglit, is theiceberg. In tbis way, the bcd of the sea
in nortisen latitudes must be covered with a thick stratumi of mnud and saxid
plentifully interspersed with bouldera of ail sizes, aud its vallcys iuust gradually
b. filled up as year by year the deposit gocs on.

But tuis ie not ail. Thc visible portion of an iceberg is only about one-ninth
part of the real bulk of thc wltole inass, eo that if one bc seen 100 feet higi, its
lowest pemk inaiy perhapis bc away clown 800 feet below the waves. Ngw it is
easy to see that suth a moving island wvill often gi-utc aeross the stmnnit and along
the sides of sub.mi-ariue hilis; and when the lower part of the bex'g is roughencd
over with earth and atones, the surface of the rock over which it passes will be
1ora up sud dispersed, or sînoothed and :triated, while the bouiders imibcdded in the
ice -will be striated in turn,

But some icebergs3 have been seen risiug 300 feet over thc ses; and these, if
their subinarine potions sauik to the maximum depti, must have reaclted tic enor-
mous total height of 2700 féet-that is, rather bigher than the Cheviot Hilse.t By
auch a mass, any roclk or nîountain-top existing 2400 feet below the sur-face uf the
ocean would b. polished and grooved, snd succeeding berga depositin g mud and
boulders upon it, this etmootlhed surface migit b. covered up and suifer no change
until the ocean-be should be slowly upheaved to the light of day. In tbis way,
aubmarine rock surfaces at ail deptis, from tie cost lime (lown to *2000 or 3000
feet. msy b. scnuched and polished, and eventually entombed in mud

*That beautitul expression of Echy3lus occurs to me. so impossible adcquately to clothe
ini English: &snpieaov -50/La xuaTcei'. Who thiat lias spent a calm suminer day upon
the ses, has not realized its fore and delicate beauty P

-t lu the A.me,*aa Josal of Scienc for 1843, pale 155, mention ie madc ut an iceberg
aground ont the Great Banik of Now.?otuncilmd. The averago depth of the water was about
M0 lest, and the visible portion of the bcrg from 50 to 70 fest hich, %o tbat its total lteight

imust have beea little short of 600 fet, of -which omtiy a tentit part rcmained. above watcr.
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Ands8uch bas been the enigin of the deep dlay, wbich, with its included and
accompanying boulders, covers go large si part of our country. When this arctic
condition of things- beguan, the land must have been slowly sinking beneath the ses.,
and so, as years rolled past, higher and yet higber zones of land were brought
down to the sea-level, where floating ice, coming. frorn the north-west, stranded
iipou the rocks, sud scored themn ail over as it grated along. Thiq_ period of sub-
mergence may bave continued until even the highest peakc of the Grampians dis.
appeare<l, and, after suffening fro" the grinding action of ice-freighted rocks,
eventually lay but ied in rnud far down beneatlà a 'wide expause ef ses., over whiehh
there voyaged whole argosies of bergs. When the process of elevation began,
the action of wavea sund currents would tend greatly to modify the surface of the
glacial deposit of mud and 6 oulclers, as the ocean-bed slowly rose to the level of
the coast line. lu some places the mnuddy envelope was r.-moved, and the subja-
cent rock laid banc, ail polished and grooved. Tu other localities;,curnents brought
ia a continual supply of saud, or washcd off the boulder mud and sanci, and thea
re-deposited'them ini irregular beds; hence resulted those local deposits of strati-
fied sid and gravel so frequently to, be acen restiug over the boulder dlay. At
length, ny degrees, the land einerged from the ses, yet glaciers still cappcd its hilis
and cholced its valeys; but eventuslly a warxner and more genizsl clîmate arose,
plantsand animale, sueh as those at present aniougit us, sund some, sueh as the
wolf, no longer extant, were ere long introduced; and eventually, as lord of the
wbole, man took his- place upon the scene.*

It is plensaut to mark when once the truc solution of a difficulty is obtaiucd,
how ail the discordant elements faîl one by one into order, and how every new
fact clicited tends to corroborate the conclusion, la some parts of the glacial-
beds, there occur regular deposits of shelîs, whichi must have lived aud died lu
the places where -we find them. From tesi to liftecn per cent. of theni belong te
species which are extinet ; that is to say, have xiot bepu dctected living in any ses.
Some of tbem are still inhabitants of the waters around our coas, but the large
majority occur lu the ujorthern seas. They are einphatically iiontheru sheila, snd
get amallen in size and fewer in numiber as.they proceed southward, tili they. dis-
appear altogether. Iu like nanner, the palm. on the other baud, is characteristi-
cally a tropical plant. It attains its fullest developinent in intertropical countries,
getting stuutcd in its progrnse toiwards citlier pole, aud eeasing te, grow in the
open air beyond thc tbirty-eighth paralel of latitude in the southern beniaphene,
sud'the forty.llfth in the northern. Se, tee, the ivy, whicb iu our countny bangs
ôut its- glossy festeens lu e.very -woodland, sud around the crumbling walls of
abbey, sud« castie, aud tower, is uursed lu the drawing-roems ef St. Petenaburgh
as a.delicate and favourite exotie. Iii short, the laws wbich regulate the habitat
of a plant or an animal are about as. constant as those which deterniine its forn.
There are, indeed, exceptions te both. We may somnetinica find a stray vulture

* Thc reader who wishes te enter more tully into the geological effects of icebergs, should
ooasuIt the suggestive section ou that subject iii De la ]leches Geological Observer; alse.
the .Prisdptes, aud Yw8it to ta. Usi ied .States, er Sir Charles Lyeîl, with the varions au-
thorities refcrred to.by these wnitens..
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frein the shores of the Mediterraniean gorgiug itself on shieep and lîinbe ainoug
the welds of' England,5 jet lis wvo fteu $e

.A double cherry iscing parted,
ihit yôt nu ui<mo In partition ;"

or as we hecar of a sheep witli live legs, and a ki;d w'ith two heRde. But these
exceptions, froîin their comparative rarity, onlv inale the laws more evideut.
When, therefere, we find, lu "ienios part-, of our eoutitry, beds of ieils in such a
staite of proservation as to lead uis to believe lmait the animals must have lived and
died -whece thecir romains aire uow to, be seen, -%vu justly infer that the districte
wvlire they occur mnust ait eute period have beeu submerged. -If the shiehi1 beloug
te fresh-water speejes, i is plaini that they eccur on time szite of an otd lake. If
they aire marine, we couelude tlntt the locailities whec they arc found-no matter
how Iigli sibove the sea -must foriincrly have stood grcatly lower, su as to forai
the occami bcd. To procced oe estejp furthmer. If (lie shielis airc of a southera
type, that is, if they bclong to speciesj' which tire kuoiwu te exist only in warnmer
seas than our own, wc prouoiuce that tit a former period lime latitudes of Great
]3ritain must have enijoyed a more tenîperate auci genial chiniate, io 11s to allow
southern shieils te have a wicler range uorthwvards. If, on tue othmer haînd, they tire
of au archie or boreal type, "'e imm the saine way iufer tlmat our latitudes wvere once
mnarked by a severer teiuperatutro thai tlýey now po-sss, so e ste permit niorthern
shelis te range fartber southiwairds. This reasoning is strictly correct, and the
truth involved -forme Ilime basis of ait inquiries inte the former condition of the
eartlî and its iulhabitauLs.

The eridence furaish;lcd by the northermî shiels in tue bouidee'*clay series la,
accordingiy, of the meet unmistakable kind. Timesc organismne tel us that at the
trne they lived our country !ay sunk beneathi a seat, sitcli as that of Ieeland and
the North Cape, over -'hiel i nauy an iceberg muet. have jeurneyed, aud th'us they
correborate our conclusions, rerivcd iudepeudeutly frein tie deep ciay and boulder
beds and the striatcd rock,-si'faces, as to time glacial enigin of the boulder-clay.

Notwitlistanding the lwngth of the abeve quotatien, we arc tempted
to]lay before our readers anether extract, in whieh the ancient impres-
sion of a stigMaria-fragmént of the ceai epoci, is gracefu]Iy contrasted
with afYiur-de-lis, sculptured on the saune stono ini a long-suececding
aithougli 10w fir-vanished age. In the graphiec picture of the decay-.
ing palace, with its hall anid chuLpei, ana glooîny dungoons, and the
ruined fountain of its court-yard, whieh furnishes tho Sculptured,
inatrix of the stigniaria for tlue authoes text, we fancy we reeogrûze

Two ef tlim birds <NVeopro;t pcnojîtcpru) aro stated te have bccn scen near Kilvo, in
Somersetshire, in October, 1825. Ono was simot, the other escaped.

t Tlmere is mieL a littie diffleulty iii rcaseing satisractorlly as toe limatical conditions frern
the distribution ef kindrcd forms. Evoni in a sinîgle gentil there inay be a wido range er
gemgrapmicml distribution, se, that muore generie identlty le net always a safe guide. Thu,
the elephant now Ilourishea in tropical ceuntries, but lu the glacial perlod a long.baired.
specica was abulidant in the frozen north. I have above restrctcd mlyseit entlrcly te apedea
wbose habits aud gegrs.plilcal distribution are already uuffllicntiy knewn.
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tho beautiful ruins tlmat reflect thoir shadow i Iiiligow Lochi.
Tho passage altogotiier coneititutes a good exaxniple of i lio general
style and àubj ect-trea binent of this clasei of geological wvritings:

Sonie timo aigo I ehancedl to visit the romains of what. taad once been a royal
residence, and stili looked majestic even in docny. It gave al ssidiened >X,ý!suire to
thrcad its winding ataira, and paue dreainiily fromn cbainber tu hall, and chapel to,
closet; to stand in its glootuy kitcheiis, -%vith tleir iuge lire places, vliose black.
encd sides told of inrny a roaring fagot thait lail ruddicd tnirry faesg in days long
gono by; to ereu> etcalthily iuto the sjombre dungeons, so daulk, earthy, and cold,
andi tien winding caiutioualy back, to emerge inte, the liglit of the suînaner Sun.
The silent quadrangle hiai its encircliaîg walls pierced with many il window, aome
of which bail once been richiy carveti; but their inullions -were uow sorely -vasted,
while others, with broken lintels and shattercd walls above, seemeti ouly waiting
for anotlher etorni Io hurt tlaein amnong the roofls cehanibers bclow. In the centre
of the courtyrd stooti a ruitid founitain. It liad been grotesquely -Otamenteti
with hFeads of lioni alla griflins, andi wus elid te liavo once, run reti with wine.
Blut iL wa silent enougli now; the lasnd of finie, andi a stili curer enemy, the band
of man, hand donc thecir worst upon it; its groineti arclies and foliageti btattresses
were broken andi gone, nt now ;-ts shattereti heauty stood in meet harmnony with
the desolation tliait reigneti atouni. 1 enaiployeçt rnyself for a 'while in looking
over the fragnicuts, nîarking now the licad of soinoetierce hippogryph, anon the
limbe of sortie rnmie kiiiglt clat in armnour of proo, andi ere long 1 stumnbleti en a
delicately scuiptured /Ieur-JIe-lig, that miglit hlave surmounteti the toiiet-windôw of
some faim eue of old. Turiiing it over, I futi its unhcwn side cxhiibiteti a stili
more delicately aeulptured stigmnaria. The incident was certainly simple enough,
perbaps even triffling. Andi yct, occurring in a spot that seenieti consecrated to
reverie, it awoke a train of pleasauit reflection. Hmw witic the interval of time
which was britigeti acra in that sculptureti atone 1 Itis one side carried the mind
baok but a few generations, the other hurried the faucy away over ages and cycles
far into the dimn sbadows of a paut eternity. The one told cf a landi of flowers,
musical with thie huin of Lime bec, alla the chautiugs cf birds, and glatideneti by
the presenco of man ; the other told of a landi luxuriant, indeeti, in atrange forman
of vegetatiori-huge club-mQoseio, tati calamites, andi wavingr feras-jet butied in
a sileece that was only broken fitfully by Lthe breeze as iL ahook the spiky catkins
or the giaut fronda of the forcît. The jicur-tde-lis recalleti memories cf France-
the sunny land of Fmanuee-whichi stood out se brightly in Lthe tireama cf our school
claya; the stigmssmia conjured up -visions cf a land that ws neyer gazcd on by
human eye, but rolleti iLs rich ehampaign during the long ages of thme Carbonife-
roue era, ami sometimes rises up dumly in the dreanis cf cur maturer yeara.
Between these two epechs how many centuries, how mnany cycles mnuet bave sllowly
rolleti away 1 Thefleur-de-Iis was carved but yestemday ; the stigmaaria flouriaheti
when thc earth was young, and bad seen scamcely a third part of it8 known history.

The extracts given above, show that our author possessos a cultiva-
ted taiste, combined with descriptive Powers Of 110 ordinary kind.
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Throughout the volume, moreover, great ability is displayed-by the
way in whiclh the more important featureà of ths -subject are brought
out and depicted vividly before the reader. In this, indeed, lies th-
chief cliarm and menit of Mr. Geikie's book. We look forward,
however, to-neet its author ai no distant day, in fields of stnictly
original reearchi, inuwhich alone a lasting reputation is to,-be obtained.

B. J. 0.

The Hand-Jiook qf Toronto ; containing its Cli»iate, Geology, Natu-
rai History, Edlucationat fln8titution8, Courts of Law, Municipal
Arrangement8, iýc. .ýc. By a MEMBER OF TRE PFRuEfS. Toronto:
Loveil & Gibson, 1858.
The publication of a volume of .272 pages, devoted to the liistory

and description- of the Capital City of «Upper Canada, must be looked
upon as in. itself a sornewhat sigpificant indication of -the rapid pro-
.gress of this City of -the West, and of the «Upper iProvince of-Cana-
da, ôf which it is the MIetropoIis. The volume, indeed, owes its bu]k
in part, to chapters not-ordiuarily included in the- City Guide-book.
What, it has been asked, hais a Geological or a -Natural Ilistory sgec-
tion, extending to upwards of fifty pages, to do in the Hand-Book of
Toronto? -And the question would be sufflciently pertinent in
reference to any home city of like dimensions and population. But
this capital of tfpper Canada has been hewn -out of-the woods, and
cléared out of the swamps, withiu the memory -of 'living mnen. Its
,élder citizens can remeniber when the Indian track led through the
forest, and they have.been .scaredaby the wolf and bear, where now its
.principal thoroughfares are lined with well-stocked marte, -and
crowded by-a gay and buey throng. Each year.-witnesses the.:pro-
grees of like changes. We have noted the lingering survivors
of the ancient pine foreat ejected from enclosed Iltown lots," and
replaced by.tasteful villas. The creek to, which, oiily a .year or two
ago, we were wont to resort.of a:.summer evening to watch the bril-
liant glancing of the fire-flies, now runs underground tbrough. a well,
built drain; and the stumps of the old --clearing -have given--way to
-the planking and turnpiking of a -city- thoroughfare. Nor, 'with al
the rapid progressof a city, now numbering, nearly 8,000. dwelings
ana upwsrds of :50,000.inhabitants, is the- natural history of Teronto
entirely a thing of the past.
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lit miglit, indeed, be assumed from some of our author's remarks,
that we are still in a con8iderably more primitive state, in relation to
vulpine and ursino neighbourship, than recent experience would
justify. .After a detailed list of Canadian flora, the author thus,
proceeds:

Il The Fauna of the neighborhood has no doubt been considerably modified by
the progress of civilization, or at Ieast by the cleariug of the forest. The Wolf
and the Ilear, and other large animais so frequentiy met with by the early settier,
are now seldom scen exctept by the lumberman, whose store of bacon lures themn
to bis but. 1îow anid again, indeed, one or other of these ferocious animiais, impel-
led by hunger, or allured'by the scent of prey, strays beyond the line marked by
civilization, and finds, when too late, that it has wandered tee, near the haunts -of
iLs relenticess eneniy, inar. 0f several of the orders of niamnials, we have no
representatives Ixere."

lIn otber cases, however, the Canadian ettier extends bis courtesy
to the old denizeiis of the woods, and welcenies them to the new seat
of civili.ration, T1he sociable Blouse Wren (Troglodytea dornesica),
and also the Purpie Ï)artin- (Hirîindo purpurea), add to our migra-
tory city population, along with other -suinmer visitors, and Ibid
apartments prepared for them -as welcomeseButhern to urist:-

<'This intemesting and beautifial bird is s0 mueh a favorite in consequence of its
social charaéter, that it is no uncoramon thing for persona to prepare it a place of
abode during its brief sojourn. Hundreds of littie boxes are stuck up onl long
poles in the gardenis -throughout the city, where these wanderers anually find a
resting place, and a temporary home after their long, fiight."

0f the New York Bats (Yespertilio Noveboraceîui8) our Hiand-
Book informs us :

Il the winter of 1954, Mr. Couper, Entomnologist, found one, of these bats
asleep one forenoon suspended by the feet from the branch of a tree in the Homne.
'wood Estate. He stuffed it.ùad sent it to the celebrated Naturalist L. Agassiz,
to whom it wss of the utnrost importance, for-tenabled hima to correct an error

iet whieh hé had fallen in regatd to the geographical range of this species. He
had set it down,ss ranging no farther north than the Middle States; yet here it
was appareutly at homne, a litile north of Carlton Street."

So of the Sand -Martin (Hirundo riparia). We learu that the
uand banks near the -Toronto Necropolis contain large colonies of
t'hem. And of the beautiful littie 1Blue-eyed Yellow Warbler (Mai-
otdlta ae.stiva) :

IlGreat numbers of theni ray beýseen in the gardens in the upper.part of -the
ciiy, arnong the ahrubs and fruit trees, and sometimes in the streets, unmindful of
the bustie and diii of a crowded- thoroughifse. 'For many aummers puti they
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bave frequented in great numbers a large willow tree ia Yonge street, nearly oppo.
site Gerrard street, and -always appeared rnost eprightly and joyful when there -WU
any extra stir on the street.

The only npleasant additions to such paragraphe of civie natural
history are notes of information, that Mr. May çhAol îpwardg offfty
beautiful and? delicate littie kumining birds during t/he past 8ummer;
or, that, of the Whip-poor-ITill, whose plaintive cry is heard t;hrouga-
out the whole summer's night : IlDuring the present season alarge
number of thern have been shot in our neighborhood." Do our
citizens indulgve in Whip-poor-Will pies, and Humming Bird tartlets ?
or are these feats of mis-called sport mere exhibitions of wanton de-
structivenes? We learn indeed some curious hints of gastronomie
tastes. We grrow our own turties. Indeed Toronto Aldermen have a
choice in this respect, adapted to very varied tastes, from the Snap-
ping Turtie, which. takes a lesurely meal of a duck, to the Mud
Terrapin, or Stinkpot: very abundant if not too savoury. Hlere are
a couple of notes for our Canadia*i Meg Dods, which muet close our
notice of the city's Natural History :

£The Bull Frog (Rana pipiens), attain a to a very large size, measuring froas six
to seven inches in Iength, and having a corresponding corpulency. The hind legs
(when cooked) are white, tender, and excellent eating. Some epecirnensweigh
haif a Pound."

"The Spri ng Frog (Ranci fontinalis) ie the species which le &o much eeteeined
as a delicacy, although I amn not aware that that nicely adjusted Epicurean taste
which would s0 peculiarly relish either Spring Froge, or that other Imperial di eh,

Peacock's brains,' le niuch cultivctted in Toi onto."

The founder of the City of Toronto was Lieutenant-Governor
Simcoe, an Officer who had seen service in the American war, and a
Mexnber of the flouse of Commons ini 1791,when Canada was divid-
ed into the Upper and Lower Provinces. When, in the following
year, the new Governor entered on bis duties the population of the
entire 'Province numbered little more thau a third of the present
inhabitants of Toronto, and its first Parliament, consisting of ail
l3pper flouse of eight Members, and a Lower flouse, or Legisiative
Assembly, of' only double that number, met ait Niagara, or Newark,
as the moat populous village of the «Upper Province was then called.
It is impossible to look back without feelings of lively interest on
tbis miniature reproduction in our first western clearing, of the old
Saxon institutions of Britishi freedorn:

IlThe next point of importance for the Govercor's consideration wao the selection
of a Seat of Gývernmen4 a quEstion et ali times seemingly surrounded with diffi-
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cultieq. L'ord Dorchester had bis Hlead Quartera at Quebec, the ouly pjace then
cônisidered càaable of defence; and lie vould appear to have demanded that
Kizi gèton ihoiild be selectedas the capital of Upper Canada, a settlenient baving
area.dy;beeninade-there. -But:Goýernor imce',had a miindand a tou of hie own,
'which neither the greater proximityto Québec, n6r the éonvenience.of obtain ing
orders and news more rapidly,(rom. Europe, which Kingston presented, could
influence; and as Newark lay-witbin range of the Âmerican Fort on the opposite
bank of the river, and was not, there#,ore, the most appropriate place, he fixed
upon the site on which-toroàto iow stands, as tbie scene ofhis future administra-
tive operations, and carried but his détermination irrespective of the opposition
which he hadt te ncouit.

"YFrom.the- ariangéments and plans which the (3oyernor formed, the develop-
mýent of the: resources of .the country seems te bave been the Ieading idea -in his
mind, and undoubtely the magnificentharbour formea by Aatureat the very point
at wÉieh he lookcd for au outlet to i e trade of'the north, Ïwas not the lest attrac-
tive feature in the rude scene wÉich Preien.tèd'itself teo bis keen scruùtiniziig eye,
adhè'nadehis sélection ofthis spot as his cap4ial. Co1onel:BouchetteSurveyor
Genieral of -Lower Canada, aud;then engaged in the naialservice of«. the Lakes
vas selected te mAire the fiçàt survey of the harbour -of .York, as the- place. was
then npamed by.GoQyerar Simcoe. .In.lookinit back upon:Lhat time (1193) he says:
'I etill ditinctly reeollect the untamed aspect which the country exhibited when

firat I entereýd the beautiful basin which then liecamé the scene of mùy early hydro-
graphical operations. Dense and tacklèsi'forestà 1iied thé min of the 'Lake,
anid reflectéd théir iivertéd images on its gliseylléuýi'cé. -The wa.ndéring savage
hid eonstruétéd bis ephoniersi habitation, beneath -their -luxuriant foliage"the
grôup-.then oonsisting of two. fainilies of, Mismaguas-an!d the .iBay and neighbor-
ing marahes were the hitherto, uninvaded baiants of immense coveys -of wild.fo3wl.
In the spring following the Lieutenant-Governôr removed te the siie of the nelw
capital, attended by the Regirnenit 'of'Quèen's 'Rangers, and eommeneed at once
-the realization-of his favorite project!

'.'Thebuilding of theTown:.of -York may bp.said, te have cornmenccd in 17.94,
.ùtderall the:disadvantages. which an unhealthy lm£aity, descrbed-aa bettexyfitted
"f1or à frog -pond or*' beaver meadow than: for thei:residence of human beinge,
*-ouldl necessarily present The spot whîch the Govesnor sejected for bis own,
residence vas on the high ground north of the old Don and Danforth Road,,over-
Iooking the Ilflats ' or valI'ey of theî Don- decitdedlythe most romantie and pictur-
toque spot In thie Ticiaity of Toronto. The log-house, in.'whieh he estabâished,
himacîf, and which vas. narned. .0astl1e eMrnkýr-ifter, one of, the memnbers of.bhis
Iaaily,-wa.sdeatroyed by Aire upwvards- of thirty.yçaýrs: ago; .but the reaidence of
,Mr. Francis Cayley,. ç;eop4d near. -tRe siteof tRie oldcastle,; stili bears, aýnd ve!r7
.appropriately;:the.name:-of Castle-Prank."'

'Frôm this ini tiàl staigé of *Toronto, or Yoïk, as it wasý then etyled,
our author traces its history ouward, throh vaius asueshive
.stages of Proseelrity ààd âlvér;slty, t0 iià c dâition ini 1857, when the
.âtle feOfYoik"h'ad e-o* ft1th Cîty,'? TMrôùd, with realpo
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perty valued by the asesors of that year at £7,288,150, besides
City corporation proporty estimated at £430,418, and personal pro-
perty valned at £1>26,616. Many interesting glimpses of the ups
and downe of our Canadian Capital flIl up the interval between its
birth ini 1793 and this recent stage of its growth in 1857.

Passing on, for example, to 1811, we find the elearing widening,
roads extendingi and houses multiplying; thougli the farinera com-
plained stIfI of the stumpe, and swamp8, and pitfalla through which
they had to thread their way to, the infant capital. Two actual briclc
kou8ea are even on record prior to 1812, when war broke out. But in
the following year the defenceless town wau taken, the public buildings
were burnt, and the fire -engine carried off as a tropby of such gallant
deeds. This somnewhat curlous war-trophy, 'commemorative of the
heroes who, on the l3th of October, 1813, fired4the poor little village
and ran away with its only fire-engiue, ie, it saeemfi, 11'now kept by
the UTnited States Goverument in the Navy Yard." Our author
thinks that the President of the United States should be respectfully
requested to return the engine; but it is eurely unreasonable to
expect him. to part with so glorious a prize.

The following extract will give an idea of our author'e more ambi-
tions style, when he escapes beyond the plodding details of atatistica
into the regions of poetical fancy, toned down with a daili of severe
critical reflection. His subjeet is :

O'ui SOCIAL STÂTIC.

"It is perliaps as wefl to admit at the outset that there le feit now and again the
slightest possible deficieney in that geniality of disposition and temperamet,-
that liearty cordiality of manner,-whieh sorne older communities nianifest. It ie
la point of fact often bioadly stated that the people of Toronto are Dot by any
mnus so social as they might be; «with tbem the enjoyrnent of the social affe-
tions, that « My8terious cernent of the soûl,'

is crainped by formality and chilled by etiquette, snd, even at its best estate, le
very exclusive. We admit that, to the casual observer, this mnay be the case, and
fnst impressions are not at ail Urnes easily erased, but that apparently ungenial
temperanient la undonbtedly the resuit of deeper and more sacred mental cern-
muninga-than those to which itla gecierally attributed. It mayjustly be aacribed,
leas to, any inherent-or aequired anobbishness of feeling -which rnakes sorne men
think that they are something

Above the common level of their kind,
thaa to the fact thar our population is not only but ofyesterday-it le also very
fiuctuating. True, genuine, perenni sociality is a plant of slow growtb, and cS
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only flourish in certain stages of iociety. The people who have snapped asunder
ail the tics of kindred, who have done violence to ail the fond endearing associa-
tions which bound them, with romnitic enthusiasm to the place of their birth--
the hearths and the homes of their sires,-and have been rocked on the wlde occati
that they miglit seek a home ina the fix vest--cannot again fur years enjoy that
,elssticity of spirit, nor that siense of fixedness whieh forin a basis for the cultiva-
tion of warm, lasting friendahip. They have made one change, and they know not
how soca they mayrmake another; and any feelings of sociality with then. is but
a fittful, transient glcam of the aunshine of the aoul bursting through those endear-
ing memories which ]ink themn so, inseparably te the joys, the sorrows, and the
early asaocîatiuaa of thieir Fatherland,-

'Tis eaeetfeîntransient,
As the thin, ileecy clouds, whîch fmat around
The settintg sue's ethereal temple,
As throu<gh the gorgeous golden peristyle,
Paved with enamelied radiance, ho retires
Amidst the dazzling spiendors of his ovni
lle(ulgent beams.

Or if they succ.ed iii business here, and have the prospect of permanency before
thoea, the social feelings are too often kept subservient to, the one grand aima of
acquiring wealth and a narne, in the land of their adoption. Whatevcr, therefore,
doce not eitlier directiy or ineidentally conduce to, thîs absorbing desire is Ieft in
abeyauee until a more convenient season, and thus a atate of mind ie gradually
auperinduced, the very antithesis of sociality ini its broad expansive sense."1

]3iographical notices of distinguished, singular, or notorious char-
acters always constitute a piquant element in local histories, and such
have flot been entirely omitted here ; though -we doubt flot our author
'fias stili more recherche inaterials in reserve for future editions. Ri3
sligliter marginal sketches are meanwhile full of character. An ana-
lysis of the niaterials of which the Council of Public Instruction
is composed occurs on page 128, and there we have sucli a sketch of a
inember, dressed in a littie, but flot brief, authority: bis conduct
being, in our author's èstimnation, one of the -evils incident to a life-
appointment to such a Board-.-" cet gives some ruembers an opportunity
to, assume dictatorial airs, as if they alone were the wise, and -wisdom
would die with themn;"' as is accordingly exemplifiedf in the Mernber's
treatment of "11a tb.arouglily educated aud spirited young gentleman."'-
The absence of speciflo indiviauality here is calculated to add, an
agrecable *mystery te, the portraiture; the reader having before him on
the saine page the list of Right Reverends, Reverenads, Honorables,
and Esquires, composing the Board which includes the embodimeut of
,dictatorial airs ad'wisdom-so fiatteringly sketched off in this H.B. style.
Which of 'ail the Hon. and Rev. conclave cari it possibly be ?
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Where it. isbetter -calculated, howerer,;to -add -to: the- ffectz of the
-isketchi, ur.autbor knowa Well how to'ýgive-a more -specific verisimili.
intde,. aslis shewn in-anothêrlittle-penceillng,-zin this-caae of an-editôial
tëelèb'rity. Charles Lanib's o*dd .tMtes and sympathies put him in love
'with the 'Chimney Sweeps, and led to, bis penuing his lament Il'On the
Decay. of Beggars " in the British Metropolis. An opposite grief,
however, weighed down the heart of a Toronto Daily editor, who de-
cries -the beggar's calng with 'nndisguised- animôsity as an intollerable
nuisance; complains that in this our good -city »of *Toronto beggary
has assumed the dignity of a craft, and so proceeda thus : "lTo tole-
rate mendicancy is a false-phîlaxithrophy. It is to nurture the gerîns
of every vice that ever adorned the, gallowve-it -is to commit a sin
against the youthful. -poor,--and to negleét! the duty we ove to, our
neighbor and to ourselves." Whereupon our author thus sketches off
ie brother of the Press: elThis is putting -thematter in a somewhat

broad-lighty -but-itmay.be perfectly ort«hodox.L.in.so.-far as the personal
zexpérience of -the- editor -of -the le Colonist' is, concerned, for he is
-1ather, complaisant -and benevolent looking, dresses welI, and very
-tatefùlly, and la just sudh a person as that shrewd and wily.dus9
'wôuld'be ready to pouace uipon with a, certaty of succ *ess."

But the most elaborate of the biographical sketches introduced-into
the ' iHaàid Book of 'Toronto," la that of the Venerable 'Bishop, of
-the -Diocese, and in introducing this, one littie paragrapli occurs,

i*ich, -fiomits ichness in suggestions of what znight have lbeen,. pe-
ýi.iliarIy tempts our fan-cy:

.tWe have.already,.saye&theauthor, 6"referred to the-fast.that Gov.,rnor:sim-
coe, who seenis to baye béen a prudent self4reliant, Iiberal-minded .gentleman,
nrged upon the HomeGovernment in 1792 the propriety of establishing ajUiver-
sity àt thé Seatof Government, that the youth of the province miîglt enjoy.tbe
beneeits of- a soundeoducation. 'With a view to prepare for mnch an institution, ho
gave.sauthiority'to -the ]Ton. Richàrd'*Co&t'wightand the ]Ton. Robert Hamnilton tg

.,meeure, 4agnlmnfoSoln oraien take eharge of the Collegé or
tTUniversity -whioh; be-purposed- te :establi&h! Thes gentlemnen applied te their

,friends, iu Seotland to selecta mitable,.persn,. ançI theyfiked. upon Mr.. Thomas
Cbabners, then compIeting bis theologicalatudies at- SL.Andrew.',butM-r. ,Chai
mers havingr dêclliùed theodffer, it wuasmubsequently a"epted by Mr. John Strachsn,
thenpýaroehial sehoolmterin the parish of King.i Kettle, FIfesire."

,The distinguis hed -position -ultimately:attained:'.by theigentleman
.thus selected, and theenduring influence! hè .!has exercised.over the
r-ovince, in. we of~ th. most..iportt.,elmet~of.u devalop-
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ment; muest give his nazne a ,ery prominent, place in the history, not
onlyiof Torontoi but of, Canada. But we are more.-impressed ini ther
aboya pàsagewith the. name, of -a college companion of hn- 'who,
subsequently becamoI3ishop .o? Toronto. Our authori indeedi men-1
tibnsa MXrý Thoma. Cisalmer bere, without-noticing.thàthewas-any
one.-Out o? the-common. orderof probationers or theological students
at- the ancient.Scottish 'University. But je' there anydoubt that it i.
tka4 Thomu. Chamer -that.Scotland actually -ran thiserisk- ofioérsing,
the.foremost among.allnthe-men of the first: hli of lier. nineteenth.
century'; and:that\Canada mieefedtàies.chanceof.guining him? PB1ad:
the young student.of :St Andrew'sundertaken the. organization and,
charge of the. Provincial niestScotland'a- modern history.
would-certainly have been different. from.,what, it in; nori we imagine,
wtuld-Canada's have been altogether'. the -same.. Iu glancingover-
th-e-biogr.aphy, to which the-above paragraph in -the. introduction,
we fancy to oureelvea our Canadien Thomas. Chalmera becoming
Reetor of. York, and .neit Archdeaon, Thomas, and then,.Thomas
oe »the Executive Council, an&~ finally Thèmes -Toronto, sole Bishop
of.,-the Province; aud' allthings taking-their shape froni his vigorous
intellect and -indomitable energy, as they hâave -done in many waye.
froni the vigor anda energy of him who accepted the iinporta4t, trust
in1778, and.etiil survivesinhonoredage among.the Toronto citigns:.
of 1858.

The -historien-of -old cities are fulli of suggestive remin.iacences and.
IiVely incidents -of *biography and characteri and we thue eee th4t the
City of Torontô lies also its. incidents sud reminiscences already
gaithering. around a y.outh, full ofenterprise- and, promisie for the,
ftture.. D.- W1V

IZé Oanadiaa À~lianac, and Rejpo8tory of' Zseful Knowledje,.for the
..'ear 1859. Toronto: Macléar & Cô., 1858.

This'highly useful work, whieh. has.nowreached its twelfth yeer of
publication, je more eatzy to turu to good' practical use than to review.
lt-abounds 'with valuablé matter, presented to the reader lu the most
condensed fôrm, and çmrace,, as itstitle.sets.forth,,full and autben#iç,
commercial, statisticaj, astronomical, departmental, ec1isi8Atiçp4-.
educational,.financie],. and.general information. Hà-wings.aid 'souch,
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for itself, the revîewer is somewhat puzzled to say more. It is no
slight; commendation to, say, that wbat it thus sets forth on its own
account is ii0 empty boast ; but its careful digest of multifarlous
information is bett6r suited for reference ani consultation, than for
extracting. One subject, however, of universal, interest ut present,
ia treated here in a style that invites, as 'well as admits of quotation,
ana that ie the financial crisis of 1857-8. The recurrence of sucli
panica at nearly regular intervals of eight or ten years for a century
puat, lias naturally attracted the attention of political. economiets,
and led to many attempts at solving the causes, and thereby discover-
ing the cure for an evil, 'which involves so mucli suffering, and renders
the progreas of the -world's trade aud commerce so intermittent and,
unoertain. The writer, in the present instance, 'wisely deals with
the evil historically, rathee than theoretically, though; as it 'will be
seen, with a reasonable freedom in the use of figures of speech, aa
well as figures of arithmetic :

"iThe crié8 of 1851? fel like a ' thunderboit. an thbe commercial wonldL The
mania for speedy riches had so blincled, the public mimd, that the dangers 'wlich
were accumulating on every aide, were unperceived or uncared for, tili our whole,
commercial and monetary systems were involved in ane common chaos, from which
they are only yet slowly emerging.

",Scarcely had the abundant harveet of the South anc s ee eued we
the faili e of a large banliing establishment in Ohio 'wath, its principal agency in
New York alarmed the public mind. On the 24th of August 1857, the Ohio Life
and Trup.t Company closed its doors. The connection of this large Inrtitution with
other minor concerne soon brought these to, a stand, and the alarm, aided and in-
creased by the Electrie Telegraph, soon became general. A feeling of universal
inseeurity created a desire ta realize, and the beat securities deprcciated in value.'
Those ete>, children,.called Bank notes, which are never welcome to t.be patcrnil
roof, flocked home in thousands, like unwelcomne visitors at the most inopportune
moment. Discounts were eontracted, and merchants, manufacturera and. business
men generally who Lad large payment8 to, make: yielded ta the pressure. Stocks
fell to an unprecedentedly low figure, and cxchange became %nsaleable. The loss of
confidence sa, essential ta commercial activity becaxue after ail the great cause of
nine-tenths of the evils resulting from the crisis. Houses of undoubted standing
were looked upon with distrust. Ample means vas no security against failure.
The Banker looked upon the merchant's paper with suspicion, and the merchant
loaked upon the B3ank notes with equalù distrust. The poorer cla&ces surrounded
the ]3auks, aiud in their eagerness ta save themseives froin loss, withdrew the
precious metals, an act wbicli vas spcedily ta, deprive thcm, of their d1ily brcad.
Deprived of the basis of their circulation thc Banks curtailed their discounts, work-
shops and factories were closed, and thoumands of industrious workmen in the
principal cities af the United States were-thrown out of emplolment. Meantime
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theo United Stateis co.untry Banks (0f 'which there are over 1000) aspended ini
dozens, the Banks in Philadelphia followed suit, aad on the thirteenth of October
several New York Banks gave way. On the uext day, by general agreement, the
'wbole New York City Banks (except the Chemicat) suspeuded apecie.payment
The turning point was nov reached and mon began to breathe freely. The notes of
the greatmajority of the United States Banks being secured by stocke passed freely,
and for nearly two months.scarcely a Bank in t.he United States paid specie at its
counter.

Frors the U'nited States the paniepassed te, England and the continentof Europe.
At first it vwas thougbt, that England could stand the shock without serlous difficulty,
but the intimâate relations whieh bind commercial natos tog-ether had not been
aocorded their due importance Hlousea in the Ameriean trade began te, give way
and in their fail involved others in ruin. Banking bouses of long standing ýopp1ed
down aide by side with the wild speculator orreckless adventurer. Theflair fane of
Scottish, banking was atained by the failure of one of the principal Banking, Institu-
tions under circumatances s0 discreditable as te, thrown even the wild cat'banking, of
our western neighbors in the shade. An institution with seven and-a-half millions
,of dollars of paid up capital, snd thjrty millions oàt deposits became hopelessly
insolvent, and caused, it is said, an amount of sufferiug ini Scotland greater than
that entailed upon the country by the :Ruasian War."

Favoured as we have long been in niany respects, in Canada, it was
impossible that we coula be niere idie or unintei*ested onlookers
,during a crisis 'which mnade itself feit throughout the whole civilized
world. Nevertheless there have not been 'wanting just grounds for
congratulation. When after reviewing the disasters and sufferings
of other countries we turu to our own Province, wet learn with
feelings of pride ana satisfaction, that while an universal suspension
of specie payment existed in the neighbouring States, ana even
travelling was for a time clogged by the difficulty of obtaining change
at one resting place, which would pass currnt beyond the next stage ;
andl when the American Banke rs were collecting our B3ank notes over
a frontier of a thousand milèfj, and demanding specie at every Bank
counter: nevertheless our Canaidian B3anks conducted their issues as
usual, paidl specie on dexand, and. retained public confidence uninter-
ruptedly to the close of the panic, a.nd the resumption of specie
payments by the 'United States Banks. Hfow is this to be accounted
for, ana why la it that aftcr thus triumphantly maintaining our credit
before the world, we now suifer under a depression, worse te many
than the crash which visited the neighbouring States ?

"W nut net [directlyJ attribute the prostration of business in 1858 te, the
panic of 1857. Canada ]est comparatively little by the criais. She vas a debtor
niot a credtor, both as regarde England and the United Statea. Uer great difficulty
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arose frcm.bei pièmssd' foi payvnient at ma. iinoonvenient time. Her surplus prô-
ductions on -whièh she rélied'to meet ber.engagements Lad, not ouly depreciated'in
value, but owing to, the'losi cf banking facilities. could niot be brought t6 marketý
«Under these ciieuràstànees it néednot be-wondered thàt the gedeial business of the
coûntry vas seriously interrupted.. Three-fourths of the People of Upper Canada
are engaged in agiicultursi pursuits,'and thé others are niainly deflendènt upôn
these. The fall'in the price of 'wheat was clearly the great Ca use of our embdr-
rassment. This article is the pain element of the properity of 'lT ,;u. .Janada
Its fal1 *as flot eaused by theCriis, but a rather the cause of the criis Ïielf.
England, through the fuli devel'opmeët- of lier mspùufacturinghiduLt'y, ià flot w0
entire dépendeit upon agricûItuieý The 'United States id tbeir mibes' aM d manuý.
facture§ have also sources of weilth apart fi-on the produeta of ' thé,sii. Henêe,
wesee these countries speedily rocover from the effeet,; of 'the-erisis. lI Can-ada
it is otherwise. The causes of aur difflétie'remin. Debts cônitràcted iti Juné,

17,equired doublé thé quàntity df 'piSoduee to dichr thLrm ià Juhie; 1858.
The evil is, incurréd by oui ÈÎircLa9è being principâlly "rm abroid. Thée large
luàortatins sedthe.gold dut of the éoiirntry and contwat thie Bhnki circulation.
The acarcity of rnoney proatites iiiteïnaI trade, snid the larmnes home market, ià
dèstroyed. Ris returns are diniinished on every aide, wbile bie labiliie remainthe
same. The purehase of an extra hundred aérés of lad, Wliich under ordiniary
circumstances Le could.Lave easily. inet, bcomee a source of embarrassmenti mxxi
lhèilaregsrded as a sjeeslaor lureal estate. Tbe meebaniewbo inthebrightday
oi .pToperity.h4-purehaged *a village lot, i8 thrown ruit .of empioyment: lbe canmàet
icet his instalxixeùt. andthe savinga of y .ears fail ifito tiie banda of tie SLèrff

The auspensibu of lionie induitiy nicessatates laigè imjpoitationi 6f, foieig gôèds,
mùd the cvil às inecreased. To sLow the disastrénus iesnts tù Canàdi iiine froin
the;faIi iiwbe prices of'-wheat and-.other causes; we' bave only to, state'th6 total
exports from Canada for the st"three.years

Praduc(a ofAgrictturé«............ 365,89M 4,884,088, 2,747«,56è

Otbcè Piodnétà .................... 5687,486 562,979 68%,4ô2

'It thus appears limat thé vidime of our ex-ports of ari culturil produ .tà feU ùeirly
ODfrI*lfbdtwcfl 1856 and 1857.»

Followingt out tbé ideas% thuà indieiteda, tbe iditerhu iije
our Canadian importa, and& s'hows- by car Iefilly pieparedý taible8, thatb
We have paid awayiii15,£430friprts fwih osdr
,ably mote than one4xalf, viz., £339,823, -was pâid for the items ternîed
4c ÀàimakwI ana tha.,"wil ie remnainder is chiefly takén up by
such items as (Jkese, BZtàter, PèxIltrj, .Ey5a, Levd, ana ràllow.
For unànifaeatured tobacco we payed lust year £30,033 ; ana-for
levegetables" £16,477; and what seemà itili stranger, for JereWoo?

-wihwe Qhoild. hAye faneied *é werè moreà likely' t* expbrt thàa
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impor.,-~6,O~. Tuaniagricultural country- chiefl3r dependent for
its prosperity on the labors of the f&rrer, such statistice seem to point
to 'unexplored. avenues of'ecôn'ôniy and ultimate wveltÉ ; and to these
as well as othe r useful fâcts acùnulated in the liighly. practkâl pages,
of the (Janàdian Aimandc'weluité the attention of Canadian readers.
The impolicy of Canad placing ifs whole d1ependence on the pro-
duots of agriculture je justly dwelt upon ; but also, remexnbering how
essentially Western Canada is an agricultural country,-may we not
atiil more press the f&ce ë-ofthe tatsic l* referred to, and
deduce therefrom the impolicy of the Canadian farmer neglecting
stock, eheese, ana. butter;. ana. the Canadian agriculturist leaving the
mnarket gardenis of the nièighbourin"g *States to supply our markets
with pot-herbs to the value of £1,7,and our gardens and grounds
with plants and slirub-, stated'among 'tlie imports of 1857 at £ 12,787.
So that while real estate bua been acqiringan extravagant, flctitious
,value, on the faith of the permanent maintenance of the price of a
grain, which the experience of a very few years' sulflces to show je
exposed to, greater riskâ, auJ- to wider fluctuations in market valuàe
than àlmost anay'other côr'm'rîdity: our.American neîgàhbôurs have been.
driving a profltâblè trade lui supply'n us with the common neces-
saries of life. It, no doult, requires" some ]aborious' industry to
compete for the aum. of £48,041,. thus annually elipping into thé
pockets of our shrewd, aend-industrious néighboiïrs ovér the line, fôjr
tb e two simple articles of butter aÙd cheèée; but it eau be little elà-

thanshee inoleué ad f6l ur ifarmers to a]éwý £,6ý75 to s84p
aýiua1y tiirougli tiiéii Èfiige for poultry and' egge importedl frorMi
the States.

One other annual departiùient of ouf Canwas Almianac alwaya
intereste us, and tÈât, is the sectioni devotéd, tô can aia Paàtents.
Cur4ous it is, inu au inlaùd, ana se- strktyarutrIiPôict
find such an annual' ' editure of mechanical ingèénuity,~ lu the
niajority of c ases,. we fear, with no grent practical resuits. It proves,
however, thé presence amozbgàt us of elèméuts which we May yet
cônfldently hope to' eeé tiïrned tô goôd. accoun.t iu dèVèéoiig thé«
mniiufactu.iùg rgsources of tÉé, côiï#iîý. «e ia'' here no less tIiaû
four new soltilon s oi: the piqb1enî of a perfect steamboat paddle;
aise"I a i.elf-lo.adiiig cart ;"an improved spark, arrester, chirnneyi
and peticoat pipe for locomotives ;" and other patente luventiôn&
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the most varied, kind, winding up with, "la head. protector againeit
heat, coup de soleil, &c«"

It is not neceseary thalt w. should commend, the Canadian Almanac
to our readere, but we xnay say of it that in this twelfth appearance
there je no diminution of the catè, industry, and experience, which
bave isecured for it its good credit ini former years. .W

SCIENTIFIO AND LITERARY NOTES.

GEOLOGY AND MINER&LOGY.

TRINUCLRUS CONCENTRIOUI.

(T. Oaractacl, Murch.; T. Goldtaul, Barr.)

The acconipanying figlire represents the glabella (enlarged) of an example of
Trinticleiia concentricu8, obtained from the Trenton Limestone,in the.
neighbourhood of the Montmorenci Falls, near Quebec. It is depriv-
ed of its crust. la the elevated centre, two prominent tubercles L
oeeur, one a littie in advance of the. other- in the direction of the. axis.
Promn the foreniost of these run two series of very minute tubercles.
towards the anterior. margin of the glabella, followed, on the outside,
by a faintly-raised line. The latter, as shown in the figure, is cou-
tintious along the front edge of the glabella. Finally, at the contracted base of
thie glabella, two large tubercles are situated--onem on each aide, -With a semi-
eircular depression just in- front of them.

In the figures of tbis species given by Professor Hall in his Paloeontology of the
State of New-York, there are no indications of the peculiar tubercles occurring on
the. glabella of the. present specimen; nor arc they noticed by Sir Roderick Mur-
ehisoxi, in hie original fig ures and description of T. Ca iactaci (.- T~ Colacentricua)
in thie "lSilurian svstem!» Tliey occur, however, miore or les distinctly, on ail the
Canadian speciniens that have come under our obserývation. I3arrande in hie great
'work on the Siluriau Basin of Bohemia, deseribes the basai tubercles and1 depres.
sions (mentioned above) in bis fIdnue4eu8 (ktldfuasi, a species evidently identical
'with.T. (Joncentricus. Barrande figures also the two central tuberoles as occurring,
according to his observations, in certain examples of T. Goldfussi ; but'hc doca not
appear to have remnarked the series of emaller tubercles as shcwn in our figure.
Rc looks upon tii. central tubercles as mere ornaments, disappearing with age, and
hence of no importance as specific characters. As, however, the supposed Ileye-
tubercles" present on the. cheeks of somne species of Trinucleus, also appear to ho
obliterated by agc, we cannot look upon these glabella-tubercles as wholly unirn-
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portant-so far, at least, as; regarde our knowledgc of the organization-characters
of these extinet types. For this reason, we have ventured te allude to thein in the
present note.

(JEOLOGT OF GABPE.

We cull the followig extracts from a very interesting paper by Professer Daw-
son, of McGill College, Montreal. It ls published in the October number of th~e
Cana dian Naluraliat, and entitled, IlA Week in Gaspé:-"

IlThe peninsula of Gaspé, the land'a-en d of Canada toward the est, presents
within ilseif an epitome of several of the leading geological formations of the Pro-
vince; and, bere as elsewhere, these impresa with their own eliaracters the surface
and its capabilities. On that, aide which fronts the river St. Lawrene, it consiste
of an enormous thickneas of shales and limestones, belongîng te the upper part of
the lowcr silurian series, and the lower part of the upper silurian. These beds,
tilted in aucli a mananŽr that they present their up-turned edgcs to the sea, lxud dl>
inland, form. long ranges of beetling eliffs running down te a narrow strip of beach,
and aFFordinig no resting-place even for the fishermen, except where tbey have been
eut dnwn by streams, and present littie coves and baya opening back into dcep
glens affording a view of great rolling wooded ridges that stand rank after rank
behind the steep, se&-cliff, though, no doubt, 'with many fine valleys bctwcen.. .
Resting on the Upper Silurian beda that form Cape Gaspé, and, of course, newer in
geological time, is a series cf grey, red, aud browu sandstones and shales. These'
rocks bclong to the Devonian syatem, the equivalent cf the older part of the Old
Red Sandstone cf Scotland, and probably cf the Hamilton and «Upper Helderburg
groupe cf New-York. Doubled intc a trough along the south aide cf Cape Gaspé,
they form. a Iow country in -which Gaspé Blay stretches far inland, affording a noble
harbour for shipping. .... Sout.hward cf Gaspé B3ay, the Devonian rocks are cap-
ped by a great mass cf conglomerate, belonging te the Lowcr Carboniferous series,
and made up cf peb-bles cf ail the rocks frein the old Laureutian cf the North
Shore, te tbe Davonian. It is this bcd which gives its'picturesquc character te the
sccnery cf Percé, and -whieh running onward with a ulight dip te the southward,
underlies the ceai-formation cf 1New-flrunswick!"

The following observations, froin the sarne paper, are also cf much interest ini
their geological bearings. 4~fter some remarks on the different species cf whales
taken in the Gulf cf the St.Lawrence, Professer Dawson continues: "lOn the long
ssnd point that, stretehing far ite the bay, shelters the harbeur, I cbserved an ap-
pearance new te me, and of some geological interest. Shoals cf the American
Sand Launce (A1rnmodyie8 .Arericanus) a littie fish thrce or four luches in leugth
had entered the Bay, aud cither seeking a place for spawning or shcltering thern-
selves from, their numerous enemies, had run into the shallow w:iter near the
point, and, according te, their usual habit, had la part buricd themacilves in the
sand which they bad thrown up by nicajs cf their long pectoral fins. In this si-
tuation, cunticas multitudes had died or been thrown on shore by the surl, and the
crows were fattening on 1hem, and the fishiermen colleeting therm ini barrels for
baiL. Acres cf thern stili remaincd'whitening,, the bottoin cf the sha'.low water with
their bodies. It -%vas impossible net te be remindcd by auch a spectacle cf the bedla
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fui! of' capelin in the post.pliocene daiy of the -Ottawai and the- simnilar bede l:illed:
with fossil'fishes-in other -depositâ as: far-back as the.old-red sandstone.- Geologfisto'
bave often 8oiýght to aceounit for such phenomena, by supposing sudden.chaniges of'
level, or irruptions of poisonous matter into the waters; but such catastrophes are
evidently by no means necessary to produce the effect. Here in the quiet waters
of 'Gaspé ]lay, year by year-immense qu antities of the romains of the Sand Launce
mnay be imnbedded'in the 'Gand and- mud without- even a stôrm to destroy them.
Similar accidents, 1 was 'told,'happen -to the shoaIé- of capelin, soi that there la
nothîng'-te' preieit, tié:acccumulationhere-of bèdi, equallyrich In the remains of
fishes With'those-otherdepotof *ichthyôlitVes-thatihave excited se niuch interest,
and'wonider."

AIXEGED DIS00TERY .o* A- YOSSIL 'CONUS IN, THE DRIFT OF- WESTERN CANADA.

One of our students, Mi. Ja'mes'Mitchell,' of the Villagé' ofYork on the Grand
Jllver, has placed lu our hbndà a sniall and '-vater'.w6ïn speéiinen of a cone, said to
have been obtained froma a gravél pit in tbiat locality. Fearing somne mistake, we
paid a vi'sit to the spot; and although we fài1ed' 1to prôàdre anotber specimén, we
obtained indirect evidence of the occurrenee of this or a siiïiilar éhell in the grâvél
pli in question. Oà aslig. a laÈoièr èngagèdthere, if 'he ever nfet with sills'of
any kiid iu tlie gravel, he relilid' "NIl«Ds, sométhh~es ; littie kand o sheli like
Ibii at oné' end and' poixùted at tbe. ethei l"-a honîelý', but perfeictly intelligible
description of*a low.spired*cone,. The éravél. depouit fôrds the caLppinùg f'ahigh
bill or portion of a ridge ove'iloeig, tue vàl1eý 'of ýtlie Gkand« river. It containso
rolled boulders of- gnéiàs, limhestène, &ë., and'is evî'deûtly a truc drifi accunuiatibn,
although (like many of oui drift depoii6ý it las more or less coaisely stràtfiéd.
The underleing rock'of thé coùtry is i greyîàsh limiesténie apparently poorlus fo;s-
sili, belonging. te thé Gypsiferous or OboÙdàËi gr'oup. Làrg*èirregular masses of'
gypsum occur in i4, in thé immédiate neiïlhbourlo6d: Thei broad i' flats " alèng the
bordàera oftbe Grand hiver, belong to a period môére reeeuht thah, that of the tiuei
d'i eft. Tliey contain au immnense niumuei~ of speciiiiéè of hlix (ti*ô spécieg) bii-
limus (two species), mel ania, limnea, planorbit', cypla8, and« perhàps other terres-
trial snd freeh-water genera. The occurrence of a speciés of conua in the drift eau
siýareIy be accouitýd fe except on the suppoeition that aspath iof Eocene or other
Tertiaiy depesit éiated during the-Driftpeid, ait nô greatdiàtance froni the spot
in question. Fkem tiiesé &pbsiÈts (nov enti-rely washed' a*ày) the- fôssilU eohès,
,Wthperilis a portion eotu à ceoéspanyi, hà à diift màteiàls,màiy'then hâve been-
dtrived-the solid stéutcre ef thie cons hëIl''p-rë-éntifg thfr déistructioi. Thé
c'-siiliýelouldersà iin thisÏ gavèl aré forafueinost pirf of*smsll asée, whilst ulithe
ltrgir stenes bel'ong t te roeké ofýthe suirouùdinl eountry. Âniongst other, ve
colleeted a piece of 'brown férginous sandatone, vith modio'opsis sud téllinôxxiya
impressioni,'beldnging te the (Jlinton group, of whichx there is an outcrop abouat
flfteeumlleis te* tfie nôitiï of thé locality'undr consi«eiéation. But whatevex'ý may

Sthe truè eieplânationi -,drtbls appàretyr paradoxicàl case,"We hâve thought it
id#isable te cal! attention i'n'tfie present noticete the all .eged occurrence of these
héis in our western drift, in the hope t-Lat fuýt1ier explorations, te substautiate the

faeni~6est n fotb peéosreidig itlene~liorhod The accompa .ny
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ing skcetch-section shews the. position of .the.gravel-pit on, the left bauk of the Grand

*]River,.and its relations to, the otlber deposits of the locality:

A is the (tYpper Silurian) Gypsiferous Limestone rock of the district; B3 the drift
grave1; and 0 the fresh-water deposits of the Grand River Flats. These latter
,deposits, as already stated, belong to a more recent period than that of the true
Drift.

AUGITE AND HORNIBLENDE.

Rammelsberg has published a veryvalýuable paper on the relations of Augite and
Horrilende, including the various species of these respective types. His analyses
shew that the oxygen ratio ini the Hornblende type, instead of being as 4: 9, is ac-
tually, as in the .Augite type, as 1 : 2-giving for each, the common formula 3 R 0,
2-Si 03. In the aluminous hornblendes, he places the~ alumina vith the silica; or, in
other words, rnakes the two, vicarious. as auggested by Bonsdorif many years ago.
When Fe" 03 is present, as in acmite, &c., it is shew'n to net the part of a base,
and thus to replace the oxides R 0. [There can be littleýdoubt that acmite la to
a certain citent an altered mineraI;, and, very probably, the Fe2 03 in these mi-
* erais, .existed originally, ini ail cases, as Fe .-1

WITOERITE (oàAUONÂTE 0F Bà2RYTA).

Our attention bas been.recetly* attracted to.a peculiarity, nothbitherto noticed in
anineralogicai works, in the blowpipe reactions of certain speeinens of Witherite
(Ba 0, 0 02) froni one of theOumberland locaities. These specimens (of. ayel.
Iowish-white colour) became, after strong heating,,pale greenish-blue. This-arifes
<rom. the preseuce of a very small amount of oxide.of maiAffese. A coloration of
this kind fromu the presencé of maugmaee,.oan onlyeoccur-r.apartfrom the aikaline
carbonates-with carbonat4 fbaryta. .&blowpipe.testbythe author of .his note,
founded, on a -similar reaction, is givenin.the,fourth.edititon of ilattner's, 1?so1ir-
*hunst mit dws,Lothrokre, p.J86. It is>weilkJnoQntat.ifamnganecompeand
b. fuaedw ith carbonate of soda, au-opaque gre niah-blue.g!ass -or socalled Il tnr-
quoise enamel" wili .reut .The.,fused.bead is,.greenawhilot.ho..nd bcomes
blue onýcooling If to abead-.thus,coloureld,-barytôba:added,.andths wholebe

SThe author iaguilty.of ausorewhat remarkable oversigbt, when ha states, in iefèernco to
the. crystallization of W 'ollaitonite, that, - dis selten deutilebn .rytaile dièsesMiniraa
*elche'Broioke, Phillipa ufid von- Xobellbeachiieben -haben, lassen zmn Theil keine unkez.~wunene erglichau, nnd man atblaher.nicht!gut vrmochtihre Porniauf disdem

<éth ed., vol. 2. page, 157,) h. Y!iIl find the crystal-relations o« WVollstonite to.ugite most
clearly poiited out ; and excl in th sane manner, rnôreo ver, au now. Phewn MyBiùéu
'berg. E, Î.- C.
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fused together, no change of colour wiUl ensue; whereag -with istrontia, &., the co-
Jour is changed to duli grcy or brown. And, in like nianner, if a barytii sait ini
powder be sianply heated with a drop of a nianganese solution, the mnsewiIl be
coloured b' .teigh-green: the colour la this case, as in the cases mentioned above,
arising froin the formation of nmanganate of baryta.

Book received :-" Figures and Descriptions of Danadian Organie Remains. De-
cade III." This important publication, issued by the Geological $urvey of Canada,
,iI be noticed in full, ini the next number of our Journal

NÂTTJRAL HISTORY.

AGE ONr TRM.

The following extract froni the (Jardeer Chronicle, edited by Dr. Lindley, is
of considerable interest. If those wbo qut down large trees in Canada would note
the number of rings, with the diameter, or circuifrence, and the kîud of tree, we
ahenld soon po.ýýsse vaînable data for judging of the rate of growth cf our trees,
auci as lu a littIe time conld not fal to be fonnd practically useful.

Ile it possible to jndge of the age of an old tree by its circumference 1 we do
not mean precisely, but with any approacb te exactnes. Oaa we, for instance,
aseertain the age of a very ancient oak within a century of the truthi1 This is a
point which seems te us worth investigation. That a tolerably exact inference
mnay be-drawà froin counting the rings of wood, even sncb as remain -when a tree
bas become hollow, i. welI known. But questions constantly arise -with reference
Io standing trees, whose- wood-rings of course canot be exaxnined, and it is te
thein that -we -would direct enquiry.

The only way cf arriving at a cet tain conclusion is evidently ýte determine the
average rate cf growtb cf trees cf various kinds. Conld we, for example, fiud
the average cf sucçessive haif centuries of growth, extending over any long period
of time, the method-of conmputation would be obvions. But it is, precisely this
which, as fer ns -we know, remains in need cf demonstratiô'n. *Books, indeed, con-
tain scarcely anything tangible on the subjeet. One writer estimates, the age cf
an oak tree, 41 feet in circuniference, to, be net less than 1500 years; another
(MNarsham, writing cf the Bentley Oak) gives the saine age te a tree cnly 84 feet
round; sufficient proof that no real guide te age was known te those writers.
The late Prof. Zuccarîni endeavoured te work eut this problexu (isee Lindlqe'a
l2tar. te Botany, 1, 204), but wtn sucesu; for he fonnd snch enormous differ-
ences betweea the rate cf gro'wth cf specimens cf tbesamne species, cf tree (.Yews
and Scotch Firs, the subject cf hie examination), as te be driven tethe colusion
that the.age and number cf rings cf a tree caunet be determined with sny proba
bility frein the diarneter, except when trees bave grown under exactly simular
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-tonaitions. Blut what constitutea exactly similar conditions in an enquiry like
this t Exactitude, literally speaking, can never enter into sucli enquiries. No two
trees ever exinted under circunistances exactly sinilar. Ail that cau be required
ia thiat conditions shall be tolerably similar, whieh -was for from beiùg the came,
vith Zuccarini's specineno of Yews, obtained, as hoe telle us, froni situations on
the Bavarian Alpe dift'ering by 8000 feet of elevation above the oea.

Sufficiently siniilar conditions -would, -we think, in a case 11ke this, be fouud in
the coniparison of old Englisb Oaks with one another, and on that point we would

f'or the present fix attention. la there any tolerabie uniformicy of growth among
Englieli Qalc which remain to acquire anything like antiquity 1 ini other words,
among vigorous oaks, for ail others -would be felled in the ordinary operations of
the. forester. Perbape that point is flot altogether beyond the reach of inquiry
,for many opportunities must occur of measuring the diameter and counting the
rings of old oaks ýwhen felled ; and there muet also be many standing oaks of some
considerabie size, the age of whichio ascertainablewithout felling. .&collection af
suebL data migbt b. formed froni which averages applicable to the iiquiry before
us mighit be easily drawu. U-nfortunateiy they cen hardly b. ssid to exist at
present; but sanie are oi- record, from. whicb, by way of illustration, we hure
-formed the following tabi'ý This -evideuce seem's ta show that on an average
-vigorous oako grow at somo. hing like the followixig rate in England:

ln the lot 50 yet. 3 they reach 12 inehes in disineter [50]
di2nd *' " 19 ~' " [100J
-iSrd U 26 " ' [150]
id4th " 389 [200]
,9 til se 8 4 [250]
.46th " ' 40 " [S00]

Miat ia to, say, a vigorouh Euglish oak will, on an ayerage, b. rather morp, than 26
iuches in lameter when 150 years old, and 40 inches in diaineter when «800 years
aid. lu, this computation it is aasumed that after 100 years the rate of growth is
redueed to seven inches for the next 50 yeara, ta six inches for the succeeding 50
years, and then falis pernianeutly to au inerease of four iuchels in diameter, for
every haif centuMy

We find that this mode -af reconing bringa the age of the Berkley Oak,- 34 -feet
in circuniference, exactly to 1500 yeare, the period assigned te it byr Marshazn,
and vould carry the oak, 47 feet in circumnference,.mentioned by South, ta 2150
years. In like manner the great Winfarthing Oak, sid, te bave been called 14The
Old Oak"1 at the ConqueBt, and which in 1820 was about 14 fe et in diameter,
must have been at that tinie 1900 years.
*W. have beon led into these calculations froni a wish te aseertain the age of

tome superb oid Spanish Oliesut trees growiug on a termae overlooking the valley
,of Sir William Middleton's niout beautiful seat st Shrubland Park, near Ipswieh.
These trèca vary, lu size, but ail are venerable abjecta, twioted, like colosisal, câbles,
and exèmplifying ona gigantie iscalethe universal fact that -the, fibrous grain-of
trees is spiral. 0f these one ia 44 feet round at the ground, and,27 feet round: at

4dx.feet higher npi 1f.Ah. 1oregoing seale of growth for the. Oak is.true, snd if as
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in believed, the Spani9b, Ohemnut grows twice as fast aso the oak, then the age of
this monumýent of anclent times must'be 515 yare. In another place, far a'*ay in
the park, is a still.vijgqrous gigantie tree, 19 feet.in cireuniferénce, to Whièh the

ag f87.earis iv.ould havé to be assigied.
Now what ve want toi now, and what we oubndt, to the coneideration of our

readers, in how far our, calàulat iié are supported by. relliable facto. Is it true
that the oak grows at the rate a ssumedi1 leuit true tliat Span i -h OCheinuts gïôw
twiee as fast If not, what i 3 their real rate of groWth 1 and uponi what evidence
in that their supposed real rate founded 1 This seleme a subjeet' cleserving the con,
sideration of some of our experienced foresters."1

"W. understand:that there.ii greatprobability of.an.effectualremedy for -mil-
dew and .red,.spider haviug been diisco'ered, .wholly :free froin the objectious,
attaching.to.usulphur either in powder orin a volatile state. ]Iow valuable that
agent in rwe all.know; but it in troublesometoa-pply,. uncertain mnita action.,and,
-if mismanagdd, more miachievous than the evilu :it, counteracta. As for examnpie
when.it.is fired, -theeiffectof.which la, to charge thé atmospherewith fumes, of nul-
phurous acid, one cf *the moet fatalýto vegetation.of all:known.o'ubstanes.

At present our information ainounts onlyto this : that Me. Wilson, the. very
able and acientifie manager of ]Pticq' andieý Company, has prepared a, soap,
'whicb, beipg. diuolved ia water and a plied 'with a, syringe,.,does .effectually and
without the Ieast risk. al that flowers of suiphur cau do. Itlu said that one of
the principai nurserymea near London bas been trying the soapy water, of different
atrengths, and lu very, favorably impressed .with its effica!cy. Six ounces of the
soap in a ÈeOx of water killed.mildew for.the time sud continued.to keep itdown
when applied.weekly. Pot Roses, after three applications, 1became nearly dlean,
and were in fact saved; their softyoungpoint.indeed were killed, but that was
of no importance; the.rust c f 'MoisaroSè d iappeared béfore its. action. la otheèr

hadred àspider -iai effeétualjy l~p on n b ftesa i8o1Véd tu our
gallons cf water, completely cleaned, even I>each trees aftet tWic or three applica-
tions, the trees having beeù-*elI siynged ai dytwo aft*rdé.

The namne of this new soip or substance is, .wé are' iîùforme, "The Qerhurst
Compound," and if it la found in other banda to preserve the good'quities
aseribedto i4i-iffr." Wlson Will certainly have c<rnfére-d one of'thé gréaàtest
*possible benefita upon, hortictituréi. A' trial in about to be made cf' it à iie
gardon of *the Hoôticûltùràl Society, atBo»w'ood, 'Trenthba, (Jhiswiclh Hanùse;' and
'several otheï large establishmentà."

jheua.,of ~k~ ydroar~ns.The..ingeniousu>Berthelot4 4as pubflshed :in
.eoetnao higexperlmeàta on, the-preparation'ôf organia compouadu-fi-m.iaorgsnie
;materials, a prcmeh of',whieli, chemists pmasese but-fewvieiamples previcas to
hi,, 4liuvedes. ýThe:Iiydrîeàbon& **hihe he ucbtaiaed, are. marchgsoe



fiant gas9, propylene, biqtylene, amrylene, benzine, and napthaline, and in order
to rernove rtpy objection that nmighlt bc raised to the eînploynient in bis experi-
irents of cal-bon dcrived from animais or vegetables, and which miglit therefore,
be supposed to retain to a certain extent its organie structure, hoe prepared the
carbonie oxide, which forma tlie starting point in bis investigations, froin car-
bonate of baryta and hron.

Water being inade to act upon this gaseous oxide of carbon, at a temperature of
1000 0, and in presence of potaqsa, formate of potassa was produced. Frein this
forînie aeid and formate of baryta were prepared. By the. action of heat, this Sait
ývas deeoniposed, and furnished among, other producta, rnaral gai, C2114, olefiant
gag C4114, and propylere 0116.

The olefiant gas was combined with suiphurie acid, and froin this suiphovinie
acid, aud by deconiposition, alcobol werc formed. Prom the alcobol, ail the com-
pounds of the Ethyle seriea could be obtaiued.

Marsh and olefiant gai miay also be produced from bisuiphide of c-abon.
Butylcue may b. formed by the distillation of acetate of soda, the acetie acîd

produced by the oxidation of the alcohol gcnerated lu the mariner described.
NVapth 'aline bas been formed by meana of suiphide of carbon, and benzine by

alcoliol and acetic acid. Methylie alcohol eau be produced. from marsh gas 01R4
by replacing one equivalent of hydrogen by chiorine, whereby chioride of methyle
is obtaiaed. C'R CI, -wbich by decomposition yields the aicohol.

]?ropylîc alcobol froin the suiphurie compound of propylene obtained as above.
Proin the hydrocarbona the hydracid ethers ean be obtained by direct union, (

upder pressurýe) and from these the alcohols.
~Suphaie of Baryta.-Kulhlmann bas succeeded la decomposing this native

Sait by acting on it with charcoal sud the residue froin the preparation of eblorine,
viz: crude chioride of manganese.

Prom- the chioride of barluni so obtained, ho prepares the artificial sulphate by
precipitation, and this kept in a molat stato possesses ail the propertica of wbit.e
lead, and la flot so objectionable, being, unalterable, by ordinar re-agents.

(The suiphate of baryta occurs in Canada la considerablo quantities and
apparently iu a very pure state, aýssociated. -with galena. H. C.)

.Formation of ,S'gar.-Aà is well known, cellulose the. uiot important con-
stituent of vegetables la readily converted into, augar. The principle contained ini
the organic p art of the skeleton of the invertebrata differs materially from that
contaiaed in the. Yertebrata, and lias the saine composition as cellulose. Although
this substance strongly resh.ts the action of thie ao8t; powerfnl chemical re-agente,
Berthielot bas succeeded in producing sugýar or glucose frein it, ainilar to that
produced from cellulose.

Hie operatçj 4ppli the substance which h. ealled tunicine, obtained frein the.
enveIope9 of au asidia. suid also uppn chitine prepared front the sheil of -thie
Spipy Lobster.

These resuits forra a new and intiniate bond, founded"on a definite chemicàl,
transforwatio»n, bwea th, iniediate principles contained !n'the envelopea of
iheù invertebr.ata, andUoso whichfrm. the tissues of-veg.tables. ]E O.

VOILO.1 il
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TUEl ANNMCAL YIILD 0Vr NITIOGEN ]PIS ACIEE IN DIPERMN CltOPE.

Those elaborate mgricultural, experimenters, scientific and practical, J. B
Laves, F.R.S., and J. H.Gilbert, Pli. D., F.CI.S., read, at the meeting of the Blritish
Àssociatiou for the Advancement of Science, recently held in Leeds, an interesting
and somewhat original paper on-the above subjeet, of wbich the fuowing, is a
very brief abstract. The extensive, accurate and comtly investigations which the
writerm have been in the habit of pursiingýfor a nuniber of yýars, un Mr. Lae'
estate nt Rothamaâted, in Hertfordshire, give great veigbt to the conclusions at
which the7 znay arrive, ini reference to scientiflc and practical agriculture.

The assimilation of free nitrogen by plants, thie authors had determiued by
carefully conducted experiments made in the field. The amount of nitrogen
yielded per acre per suzium, in dchlorent crops,-even vhen unmsnured,-waa con-

iderably beyond that annually coming down iu the formes of mmmonia and nitrie
acid, iu the yet meicsured and analysed aqueous deposiis fromn the atmospbere.
The annuel produce of nitrogen per acre bad been determined from various cropa,
grown consecutively for several years on the marne land,-such as, wheat, fourteen
years; barley, six years; meadow hay, tbree yesrs; clover, three- years out of
four; beaus, eloyen years; and turnips, eight years. In moit of these instances
the yiold of nitrogen had beon estimated, both for the crop grown 'without manure

.y au lind, and for that 'with purely ný neraI manuro, haviug no artificial supply
of nitrogen.

Beans and clover vere found to yield several times as M"uch nitrogen per acre
as whoat or barley, yet their crops vere an excellent preparation for wheat. A
year'mfallow, and additig nitrogenous manure, had ecd been found similarly to
increase the produce of the cereal orops. Other resulta obtained illustrated the
fact, that four years of wheat altornatiug 'with fa2low, gave as much nitrogen ini
eight ycars as eight crops of whcat grown cousecutively. .Again, four crops of
Wheat, grown in alternation vith beana, yieldod noarly the sanie aniount of nitro-
gen per ',cre as the four crope grown in alternation, vith fallov; couaequently,
aeo, much about the sme as the eight crops of vheat growu consecutively. Ia
tho case of the alternation vith beana, thoreforo, the wholo of the uitrogen
obtained in -the boen themmelves vas over and above that which was obtaiued
duriug the saine series of yrars in wheat alone, vhethor itvas grown consecutively
or in alteruation w'Ith fallcw.

Interestiug questions arome, therefore, as to the varying sources or powers of
accumulation of nitrogen in erope so dissimilar. Leguminous crops, yielding a
large amount of aitrogen, vore found in practice to be not niatorially benefittcd
by the application ef nitrogenous manures; whil e the corcals affordiug a compara-
tivcly small quantity of nitrogen, are found inuch benefitted by such nianures., It
vas found that over a series of years only about four-tcnths of the nitrogen
annually s upplied la manuro for 'whoat or barloy vas rcovorod in the iminediate
crop. ,It wuaum interestiug and, as yet in part unsolved question, 'what became
of this unrocovered amount of nitrogen. Ras it been draiued away and lost t or
did A portion romnain in a fixod and unavailable state of combination in the
moil 1 Furthcr elucidation is necessary before such enquiries, connected with
agri4çu1tural theory and.pr4ctice, cm be satisfactorily explained. Chemistry has
jet much Iight tao throw upon theme anomalous and difficuit niatters. G. B.
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sAtT AsÀ A MNUE

Sorne tbirty years &go, Parkes, the author of the well known Chemical Clise-
chitm, pubiished a pamphlet setting forth the extraordinary properties cf common
ealt (chioride of sodium) as au agricuiturai fertilizer. At that tîme aheavy exclie
duty was imposed upon the artiele in England, so, that oniy the merest refuse
couid bu usèd for the. purpose of masure. Subsequcntly, ns the tax became
ýdiminîahed and at last totally repealed, sait was extensively tried in various parts
of the 3riisli Iulands, either by itacif or in conjunction with farm.yard dung, ai
a dressing for several kinds of cropa. The resuits, however, at tbat lime do not
appear to bave been very encouraging, ince the practice rapldly declined. Not-
withstanding, tIse application of sait te manure heaps, and to bay and straw au
fodder for cattie, bse more or less extensively obtained ini the best nsanaged dis-
trietu, particularly sinee the repeal cf tihe duty; and we lied, from more recent
British agricultural periodicals, that the article is again claiming thse serious atten-
-lion of practical farmer..

ýA eorreFipond-ent in a recent nuteber of tihe Agricultural Reuiew and Journal of
Rutral £conomy, published in Dublin, details the reaulti of his trials of thse appli-
cation of siit te différent kinda of cropa. Four Irish acres were prepared and
wown with S'wedish turnipa, manured 'with thirty*flve tous of farmn-yard dung per
ucre. To one haif of the. field tenecwt. of sait wau applied to the acre. In Auguit
ïrnildew was found aerlousty affecting the turnipu on the portion not salted, but
,where that atticle had been applied the. disease vus hardly perceptible, and the.
Iplanta continued. to grow vigotously to, tihe end. It was found by weighing that
the ultims.te produce vas seven tons per acre over thse unsalted.

It las been comnsouly supposed that as the atmosphere of the British Islands
imnut be largely impregnated with saline matter from, thse surrounding seai, the.
artificial application cf sait to the cultivated crops was superfinous and attended
-witha comparatively trifling benefit. Recent trials, hoeyer, carefully conducted,
neem te atrengthen an opposite conclusion. .And from ail vo can learn cf the.
effects produced by sait viien applied as a manure, eltiier to, thse ereals or root
tcrops in Canada, iser. appeaus, upon thse whole, substantial reasons in favor of
its fertilizing and beaithy influence upon vegetation in general. As a condiment
Xiven directly to, thse domesticatcd animais cf the farm, or sprinkled over hay snd
,gtraw -wben gathered into the barn or rick, and intended for feeding purposes, ita
bealthy influences are generaily well known and appreiated on thts continent.

G. B.
MARINO GRASS IN"O BAT.

As a general ruie, both grass and grain are allowed, to stand toc, long before
'lhey are eut Thse more nutrient portions of them,-starch snd sugar,-by per-
mitting thse seed te become perfectly ripe before cutting, are in a great degree.
converted into woody fibre, a substance that la to animais conspasatively innutri-
tious. In the case cf wheat it bas been demonstrated, by carefully repeat.d
,experimenta and analyse%, that thse grain, as soon a it emèrgeis from the milky
Mtate, and before thse straw gets perfectly yellow, posmemes thse maximum amount
of atarch- and gluten; in other words, bas the largeat amount cf nouriahing ingre-
dients, and consequently the. highest commercial valie. lIn thse proeis cf perfect
ripýening, a portion cf the. nutrient quatities of' tii. grain are einnged lie lbthe
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woody fibre, forming the cuticle or bran, which invariably becoines rougli and
thick as the grain approaches perfect ripçnes.

It is the sane with rnany of the grasses, which are generally alloed te become
too, ripe before ihey are cut for hay. With what are termied the artificial or cul-
tivatcdl grasses titis is especially the case. These are tire most nutritionis '«heu in
blossoin, before the secd lias coluncd beiug formed. As the seed begiii'? to bc
developed, the stenms and lcaves beconie ].eis adapted for feeding purpoes te
aniinals, owing to the production of woody fibre in the stemi, and of nutrient
compounds in the seed. From recent remarirs, however, tbis does not appear te
be the case with all species of grass,-such, for exaniple as are designated

natural!' It is noted in .AorioW's G'yclopccdia of .4griculture, the best recent
authority on these matters in the Engliali language, that Cock's-foot grass
(Dactylîs Glomierata) is more valuable when ripe than at the tume of fiowcring,
in the proportion of seven to five; Mea-dew Fox-tail or Timothy (.Phleunt Praense)
in the ratio -if fourteen to five; and that of Crested Dog-tail (Cynosurua
Cristatus) yields twice as niuch grasst whlen the seed is ripe as whcen coming inte
flower, but tiat a given weighit of it is only half as nutritious as whlen comîng
iute flowcr. Meadow Fescue (Festuca Pratensis), again, is inore 'valuable at the
time of fio'wcringy than wlheu ripe, in the .ratio of thrce to one; aud the tall oat-
like grass (Holcus -Areenaceus) in the ratiJ of five to twe. The seed of the sweet-
sceuted Vernal grass (.A4t1iroxanthitinr Odoraturn), Meadow Fox-tail (Alopecurus
.Praieensis),.and Sheep'3 Fescue (Festuca Ovina) should be conipletely ripe before
they are mown; and the Smnooth-stalked Meadow Grass (Poa Praiensis), Hard
Fçscue (IPestuca duriiscula), and Quakicg Grass (T3riza mecdia), may hc most
profltably eut and made into liay wblen in full blossoxu. In Canada, Timothy and
Clover formn almost the '«hole of our nîeadow grasses, and they niay bo niost
advantageously converted iuto hay as soon as their flowers are fully inatured. ln
meadows contaiuing several species of grass, the best mbl is to mow as soon as
the later kiuds get into fiower. ln practice it may 'vcry safely be affirnicd that,
as a geDeral thiDg, people eut their grass too laie.

]HLy-mqkiug may be said tuble a sonxewhat delicate art, requiring thec strictest
attention to the varyin- conditions of the '«cather. la tliis couutry, toe mueli
exposure is a coninon fault4 and hence our hay looses niueh of the delightful
aroina s0 gcuerally chtaracteristic of newvly made bay at home. The great object
in hay-niaking is te retain as much as possible of the soluble, especially of' the
organie conipounds contained in the grasses. A gradual evaporation of tho '«ater
eentained in the grass is preferable to a rapid process. If hiay contain toe mucli
meisture '«heu put into ricks, the consequence '«ili bc that it '«iii heat and dccom-
pose; that is it will become worthless for food te animais. Moest hay in this
climtate, saved in the ordinary '«ay,, coutains from fifteen te twenty per cent,, by
weighto e ater. It takes, upon au average,abufortnofrengase
give a ton of hay, and.itaccorda with experience that a variazble portion eof the
nutriment of grass ig lest ia its conversion inteo 4y. It has been fouad, fromn
careful experiments, that every 100 lbs. of grass centains 1 lbs. of matter soluble
in hot '«aier, and 2 ibs. of niatter soluble ina cold '«ater; '«hile the hay produced
tberefrom contains. only 4'lbs. and Il Ibs.> t4e renimider having been dissipated
in thecouversion of the graua into 4j G. B.
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"EMARKS ON THE ST. XAILTIN, ISLE JESUS, METBORACIOGICAL REGISTER
FOR AUGUST.

(Highbest, the 13hdy................................. 30.138
Rsaromete . e JLwshe 29th da y ................................ 29.424te ... Mto'vhIy Me s a . 29.789~.M nthIyr Range .................. I................................... 0.714

TeoeeRi, Loest, the 1911i day................................................. 9307
Thermmet{ri. Lhest the 14th day .............. . .......... ....................... 9307

Monthly Mean ...................................................... 66012
imontbly Range .......................................... . .. ....... 5409

Mean of Humidity....................................................................... .818
Greatest Intcnsity of the Sun's Raysa.................................................... 117c8
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................... 37cu
Amount of Evaporation in inches........................................................ 2.68
Bain fcll on 14 days, amounting to 4.023 iuches; itwaa raining 34 hours 59 minutes,

and wus accompanied by thunder on 5 days.
The most prevalent wind was S.E. byEB.
The lesat prevalent wind was S.
The moat windy day was the 4th; mean miles per bour, 12.05.
The leaat wlndy day wYas the 2th; mean miles per-hour, 0.00>.
Anrora Bore3lis visible on six nights.
The electrical state of tbe atmospherehas indicated moderate inteusity.
Ozone was present in nioderate quantity.

REMIREK8 ON THE ST. MARTLM< ISL1E JESUS, KETEOROLOGICAL EZEGISTEZ
FOI ReTEMBER.

(Highest, the 27th day...................... .......................... 30.254
Barometer .. Lowest, thr 16tlà day............................................... 29.0Z.j

Mloiith!y Mcan ...... ............................................... 29.8w0
Monthly Range ................................................... 1.221
Highest, the 10th day............................................... 900.Z

Tiiermometer ... Lowest, the23rdday ........................................... ;..... 1.
(Month1~ Rnge ................................................. 9...

Greatest intcensity ot the Sun's Beys..................................................... 1040.1
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................... 30.1
Amtount of Evaporation, (iii inches) ............................................ ... ........ 3
Mean of Huinidity ....................................................................... 80
"an fell on 14 days amounting to 5.839 inches; it was raining 43 hours 25 minutes, and Vwa.

s.ocompanicd by thitnder on 3 days.
The most prevalent wind was S. W.
The lcast prevalent wind S. E.
The most windy. day the 21%t; mean miles perblour 6.19.
Lesat windy day the 10tli; nicau miles per hour 0.00.
Aurora Borcalis wax~ vhiible on 7 nights.
The electrical state of Vie Atiuosidiere has indicated feeble initensity.
Ozone was presen L in moderate quantity.
First frosý 14tht day.
Cornet ffrst sen on 5th September.
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